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Human Resource Mwwgement System Abstract 
ABSTRACT 
HRMS (Human Resource Management System) is an interactive, web-based 
application developed using ASP (Active Server Pages). lt is designed to meet the 
need of accessing human resource infonnation electronically by the employees of an 
organization. This system can be reach through network, only by authorized users. 
In this system, there arc six modules that manage the human resource system, which 
arc Starr lnfonnation/Pcrsonncl Management , Lc::lvc Management , Claims & Benefit 
Management , Training Courses, Notice Manngcmcnt and Search module. I !RMS 
provides database-processing system ' here users do not ha' e to be concerned with 
the ways in which data arc ph sicull stored Rather, they arc free to conccntrutc nn 
rnattcr. important to them 
The mn111 ad antagc or using this s stem is that multiple users arc allowed to 
simultaneou ly acces the same s~sh.:m through cl11..:nt (the browser) at anytime and 
anywhere conveniently. I l<m cvcr, as the number or clients incrcac;cd, the server 
would quickly become ovcrwhdmcd with client requests. Maintenance needs to be 
carried out regularly to ensure the accuracy, consistency, reliability and timeliness of 
the data 
l·urthcr enhancement on lluman Resource Management System is also neces ary to 
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Human Resource Afunugement System lntroduct ion 
CHAPTER l:INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Project Overview 
I !RMS (Human Re ource Management System) i a computerized, web-based 
application that enables direct acce to human resource infonnation. This system 
provides onlinc tracking, fast retrieval of data and a paperless environment for 
infonnution management of an organin tion. In tradition, all records of employees arc 
managed manually and kept in abundant of file . The number of data, documents and 
files wi ll increase as the evolution of time. As the consequence, ample space is needed 
to store the large amount of physical data. Rctrie' al of the e documents for changes 
of certain data mn be di fficult if the li ks arc not organi1cd systematically 
Furthcmwn.:, the fi le-; arc prone to lnl\t 1 lcm.:c, 1 !H MS i" dcl\ igncd to el iminate the 
tedium of ncce~sa ry operational Jllh and reduce" the 111nc once rcqum:d to perfonn 
them manually, although users must sti ll input dntu to tlus co111puten1ed ~ystcm . 
1 IR MS aLo prm idc. high securit nf data prntcctio11 through user nuthcnt icatinn 
Only \ ali<l users arc allo\\ed to gam access to th i" S}Slc m 
1.2 Features of llRl\IS 
There are various features included in HRMS. Each of the features has included 









Human Resource i\,fu11ugemen1 System lntroduct ion 
a) Staff Jnformation/Personnel Management 
Personnel Management Module is the core of the llRMS. It manages all 
particulars related to each employee, either personal or work related 
information. Some key features of the system includes: 
• Maintaining of very comprehensive employee Record. 
• Abi lity to add new employee. 
• Update employee's own detai ls or search for certain employee's detail 
for admini trators only. 
b) Leave Management 
The Leme Management Module performs the function of admi111-,tcnng leave 
for all employee;., in an organ11atll)n I.en e entitlement' ould differ from each 
employee. Thercfu1c. 11 is ddlicull for oi gan11utions to manage lcuvc without a 
prorcr computeri1cd system Some key features or the 'iy1;tem 111clude"· 
• To enable lea e application b / all lcvcl of employees 
• Abilit to edi t or cancel Leave Application 
• Tmcking of Lea' e Balances (for various type of leave) for each 
cmplO)CC. 
c) Claims and Benefit 1\-fanagement 
Allowances and Benefits form part of the additional perks given to Employees 
and 1s sometimes paid out together with Salary Payment or as an lnccnti c 
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administer all the benefits applicable for employees Some key features of the 
system includes: 
• Administers all claims, such as Transport Allowance by employees. 
• Maintaining employees claims for every month. 
• Abil ity to track and monitor claims limit according to the type of claim 
and the eligibility of the employee. 
d) T ra ining Courses 
Organi7..ations today encourage their employees to attend various training 
courses in order to gn in f urthcr knowledge and skills about ne' technology, 
products. and services Training Coursc'i module comprises or 
• Abil ity to IC\ training courses that nrc offcn:d 
• Managing application of training courses 
c) Notice l\l n 1rn~cmcnt 
This feature alto\\ ' sending, vie' ing und deleting notice 
f) earch/Queries 
Thi feature enables the administrators to search for certain employees to view 
their particular , including personal and work information. Administrators can 









Human Resource Mwwgement System lntroduct ion 
t .3 Objectives of H RMS 
The main objective of this project is to design, develop and implement an integrated, 
dynamic, and interactive web-based l luman Resource Management System using 
ASP (Active Server Pages). It consist of a main, attractive homepage for users 
(employees) to surf and a rel iable databa e system to maintain the human resource 
infonnation. I IRMS uses the Internet as its infonnation transmission medium and the 
employee can access the information at anytime and any' here in a secure and 
convenient environment. 
The objccti\c~ of l IRMS arc a~ folio"" 
a. To provitk an cusc of ust' , ncn·ssihil ity 1rnd use r-friendly grnphicul user 
intcrfncc 
The design of user interface is at user si..ill lcH:I '"here no command or 
programming . i..ill i.:; ni.:edcd to acces" thi.: s 1stcm User" can hundlc the liystcm 
'cry ca. ily as . impk as clic!.. ing on huttnns onl Users do not ha c to do a lot 
of t) ping; data input is dc~rcascd to the minimum. Most of the data arc 








1-1 tlllltlll Ut!SOUl'Ce AIWltJ.~l1}}/eJ1/ Sv.~lem Im l'Od Uc/ 1()1/ 
b. To ensure the most reliaMr and the latrs t information is distribu ted in the 
network 
T he l lRMS information is di stributed e lt!ctronically and mo t of it is retrieved 
from the databa e. Once the database i updated, all the information in the 
system, as can be seen on the web page, will also be updated automatically. 
c. To provide a pa perless environment to ma nngc huma n resource system 
/\It hough lik-processing sy ·tems arc a great improvement o er manual 
record-keeping systems this system is still not rclinblc because data arc often 
duplicated and incompatible ' ith one another. It i'i hard to determine which 
pa1 ts or files a1e 111.:cdcd T he best :-;olulion ;.., 10 use tlalaba~c-prncc~~ing 
systems where users arc free to concentrate on matter-. important lo them No 
paper i~ needed all datn 1s swred and rctnc' cd llnm dntahasc 
d. To reduce manpower if 1>ossihlc 
By shining from a manunl-pnpc1 p10tcs:-;i11u to a computcri1ccJ pmcc!>~111g i1, 
ahlc to reduce manp<m cr Authori1cd emplo ices can easi ly manage thei r own 
tas~ prm idcd in the s stem clcctronicnlly instead of depending on one 









Human nesource Management System l nt roduct ion 
1.4 Project Development Methodology 
A methodology is a collection of procedures, techniques, tools and documentation 
aids which helps system developers in their task of implementing a new infonnation 
system. 
A methodology consists of a set of phases, \ hich consist of a set of sub phases. This 
guides the developers to the choice of techniques at various stages in the project and 
helps them to plan, manage, control and evaluate information systems project. [I] 
There arc many types of dcvclopmcnl model in the software engineering, such a. 
protolyping model, waterfall modd, spiral model nnd others. Du1111g the development 
of this system, the waterfall model 1s selected us the main approach and prototyping 
model is used in anal si s phase to help ll'\Crs ddi ne their infonnntion ncedc; and in the 
design phase to c aluatc altcrnati' c s '"tcm configur.1tio11" 
Plannms=J 
' ' 
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Human Resource Afwwgement System /111roduct ion 
Waterfall is an approach to development that cmphasi1cs completing a phase of the 
development before proceeding to the next phase In conj unction with certajn phase 
completions, a baseline is established thot "free7e " the products of the development 
at that point If a need is identified to change these products, a formal change process 
is followed to make the change. Output from each phase includes documentation. [2] 
Phase Activities in phase 
·- - --
I. Planning 0 Identi fy the problem 
CJ Define the problem 
lJ Set system objectives 
2. Analysis t.l Define infonnation needs 
u Odine system performance cnterm 
- --
3. Design IJ Prepare the detailed system design 
lJ ldcntil~1 and evaluate altcmat1vc system 
conligurut1011s 
u Sd cct the bc!'I co111igurntio11 
tJ Design interface. database and program 
- - --4. Implementation u Code und test system 
u Install system 
- -5. Use 0 Use the system 
u Audit the system 
u Majntain the system 
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Advantages of using waterfall approach are: 
./ System requirements are identified long before programming begins . 
./ Minimizes changes to the requirements as the project proceeds. 
Disadvantages of this approach are: 
./ Design must be completely specified on paper before programming 
begins . 
./ Long time elapses between start and end~ sometimes to the point where 
the requirements change in between as the customer's needs evolve 
(this causes expensive post programming modifications). 131 
t .5 Projccl Scope 
This project is mainly concerns the de clopment or an online applicat1011 for the 
1 luman Resource department /\d anccd tags of I ITM I. ' uch as fonn s, frames and 
image wi ll be included in the pmjc ·t to mnke the \\Cbsite more a1trnct1 c and ca'\1cr 10 
navigate. Aasically, the l IRMS will co er the areas as specified below 
1. implement a pass,,md protected website lo 11uthori1e acce:-.s for employee 
only 
11. implement intcracti\c homepages to deploy information to employee and 
caIT) out onl ine application process 
111 implement elf-management capabilities where an employee has to 
manage his or her own personal data 
1v develop a database system to keep all records pertaining to the system 








Human Resource Alwwgemenl Syslem 1111 roducl ion 
1.6 Project Limitation 
In this project, certain functions are unable to be included due to time constraint and 
complexity of the module. Belo\ is the limitation: 
./ unable to notify the approval of employee's applications by sending e-
mail. In my opinion, sending e-mail to employees to notify the approval of 
their application is much faster and direct to the employee. Furthermore, 
checking mail is an everyday task, compared to acces ing I IRMS website 
which is only \ hen necessary. 
1.7 Project Sclll'dulc 
To achieve the project ohj~-cti vc, u project '>ehcdulc i-. highly nee<le<l mu.l wu\ planned 
to manage the time and tasl..s ncec.kd to accompli ~h A Gantt chart i'> u-.ed to ...,chedulc 
tasks The project schedule was planned in a ~ct of l\Cverul milestone~ a'\ hclO\ · 






















[ I] http://ww\ .scism.sbu.ac. uk/inmand\\ projects. pasU9697/projects/rep149/ 
prj 149.html 
[2] http://www.stsc.hill.af. mil/Cro sTalk/1995/jan/Comparis.asp 










I.item/ ure l?eview 
CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVlE\V 
In the process of developing HRMS, research on the current implemented human 
resource application ha been done. The purpose of this research is to gather more 
information that will help in de eloping a more efTective l luman Resource 
Management System. 
2. I Project Studies 
2.1.J Definition of lluman Resource Management (llRM) 
1 IRM is a tcnn that is mm '' idcly used but looscl dclincd l lowcvl!r, this docs not 
mean thal I IRM is still in search of a subject area. Iker ct al ( 1984) Ill "Readings in 
l IRM " ' rote thal, "I luman Resoun.:c Mamtgcmcnt im nlvc'-t nil management dcci..,ion"i 
and actions that affect the rdationship het\\ een the organi1ation and cmplo ccs - its 
human resources" 
Armstrong ( 1994) in his book l IRM: Stmtcgics and Action" dclincd I IRM "as a 
strategic and coherent approach to the management of nn organi1ation 's most valued 
as cts - thl.! people \\orking there, who individually and collectively contribute to the 
achievement of it. ohjccti\ cs for sustainable competitive advantage". 
Almost evcrv writer who believed that HRM is an approach to manage people 
cfTcctively agreed that people is the key factor; valued assets in which to in est and 
"iustainable competitive edge can be achieved through them. Organizations can use 











Human Resource A fu11ugemenl Sy.\·tem I ileral ure Review 
2.1 .2 The aims of fl RM 
Basically, HRM aims to achie e organizational objectives through maximum 
utilization of the workforce via strategic policies. The aims of HRM are summarized 
as fo llows: 
o to enable management to achieve organizational objectives through its 
workforce 
o to utilize people to their full capacity and potential 
o to foster commitment from individuals to the success of the company through 
a quality orientation in their performance and that of the whole organization 
o to integrate human resource policics ' ilh business pl :m~ and reinforce an 
appropriate culture or, as m!ccssary, rcshupc an inappropriate culture 
u lo de clop 11 coherent sci or personnel and employment policics which jointly 
reinforce the organi1.ation·s strategics for matching resources to business 
needs and impro ing performance 
u to creak! condition in which innovation, team wor"-ing, and total quality can 
nouri h 
u to encourage willingnl.!ss to opcmte llcxibility in the interests or the 'adaptive 
organi7ation' and the pursuit of excellence". 
In a nutshell , it can be said that l lRM aims "to place the right people with the right 
~kill ~ in the right jobs for the right cost at the right time". This is supported by the 
belief that human resources can be the competitive advantage that differentiate · an 











2.2 Web Applications 
Open Internet standetrds have changed the architecture of distributed computing 
forever. The basic language of the web, HTML, has become a popular language for 
representing the elements of the user interface. Cross-platform support for scripting 
languages and Java applets makes it possible to combine dynamic elements wi th static 
text for a more interactive user experience. Web technologies are used by 
organi:1ations to: 
u Create an en ironmcnt for component-based de clopment. 
u Enable distribution of applications throughout an enterprise. 
u Create and customi1c nc' applications qui c~l y . 
u Update databas1.:s remotely h using an ordinary ' ch hrm ~er 
u Add trunsuct1011 piocc""111g to '"ch applicaturn" 
u Manage resource~ and enable.: remote ~y.., tcm acJmini~trati o n 
o Pro idc business-to-business information sha ri ng. 
2.3 \licnt/Scr\'Cr \omputin~ 
Before exploring into the details or building a web-based application, it might be 
helpful to review the architectural model of the Web, and the roles of the browser and 
server in that model. 
Bricfl), cl icnuserver i a computational architecture that involves client processes 
requesting ~crvicc from ~crvcr processes. Jn facts, cl ient/server computing is the 
logical cxtcnl\ion of modular programming. Modular programming hns as it" 
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constituent parts ("modules") creates the possibility for ea ier development and better 
maintainability. Client/server computing takes th is a ~ tep fa rther by recognizing that 
those modules need not all be executed within the same memory space. With this 
architecture, the calling module becomes the "client" (that ' hich requests a service), 
and the called module becomes the "server" (that ' hich provides the service). TI1c 
logical extension of th is is to have clients and servers running on the appropriate 
hardware and software platforms for their functions. [2] 
2.3.1 Cha ractcristics of C lient/Server Arch itcctu re 
The basic churactcristics of clicnt/ser er archi tectures arc 
u combination or a client or front-end portion that interact~ with the u'>cr, and a 
server or hack-cn<l po110n that 1nteract1., \\i th the lihnred rcliourcc The client 
process cont ain~ ~olut ion-~pecific logi and prm ide1., th..: interface between the 
user and the rest or the application system The server process act\ as a 
sofhvarc engine that manages shared rc~.mur1.:cs such a~ databa~e~. printer~. 
modems, or high-pm,ercd processors 
u the front-end task and back-end task have fundamentally difTcrent 
requi rements for computing resources such as processor speeds, memory, disk 
speeds and capacities, and input/output devices. 
u the environment is typically heterogeneous and multivcndor. The hardware 











Client and server processes communicate through a well-defined set of 
standard application program interfaces (APl's) and RPC's. 
o an important characteristic of client-server systems is scalability. They can be 
scaled horizontally or vertically. Horizontal caling means adding or removing 
client workstations with only a slight performance impact. Vertical scaling 
means migrating to a larger and faster server machine or multiserver. [3] 
2.3.2 Two-Tier Architecture 
/\ two-tier architecture is where a client talks directly to a server, with no intervening 
server It is typical! used in ~mnl l en irnnmcnt ~ (k~s than 50 u~crs) 
Early t" o-t icr (cl ient/scn er) appltcat ion~ " ere <le' eloped to acce~-; large <lataba\Cs, 
nnd manipulate the dntn with the user interface into thl' 1.:licnt appllcat1on The server's 
task was simply to process a~ man requests for dutu storage and 1etrievul a'i possible 
Two-tier application pcrfonn many of the func tion~ or stand-alone systems They 
present a user interface, gather and process user input, perfonn the requested 
processing, and report the status of the request. This sequence of commands can be 
repeated as many times as nece sary. Because servers provide only access to the data, 
the client use its local resources to perform most of the processing. 
One maJor advantage or th is model was that by allowing multiple usc1.., to 
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instantly made available to all computers that had acce to the server. I lowever, this 
approach will usually result in an inefTecti"e ) ~tern , a the server becomes 
overwhelmed as the number of cl ients increased. To properly scale to hundreds or 
thousands of users, it is usually necessary to move to a three-tier architectu re. 
A two-tier client/server model has several critical limitations: 
o Not scalable. The inability of a two-tier approach to grow beyond the physical 
boundaries or a cl ient machine and a server machine pre cnts this model from 
being scalable 
u llnmanagcahlc Because \\e cannot encapsulate busi ness rulcc; and deploy 
them centra ll y, ~haring common proces..,c!> and reusing our "or" i\ difficult at 
best 
u Poor f)l' r fornrn nn · The binding of the graphicnl interface to the data \OLHCe 
consumes major 1 esnurcc~ on the d icnt machine, which 1esult.., in poor 
pcrrormance and, unfortunatcl . unhappy cl ients. 141 
2.3.3 Three-Tier Architecture 
A three-tier architecture is a multitier application, also l-.nown us 11-t1er architecture. lt 
int roduce a . crver (or an "agent ") between the client and the server, the business 
logic The role of the agent is manifold. It can provide translation services (as in 
adapt ing a legacy application on a mainframe to a client/server environment), 
metering ~crviccs (a~ in acting as a transaction monitor to limit the number of 
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request to a number of different servers, gathering the re ults, and returning a single 
response to the client. 
Most systems will perform the following th ree main tasks, which correspond to three 






Labeled Tier 1 in the following graphic, thi layer comprises the 
entire u~cr experience. Not only doc~ thi~ layer pro idc a graphical 
interface so that users can interact with the application, input data, 
and icw the re~u l t~ of requcsb , ii also manages the manipulation 
and formutting of data once the client receive-; it In weh 
applicat ion~. the bn)\\ ~cr perform \ the t ao.,~ .., of thio., layer 
Tier 2 , hct\\ccn the interface and duta l\Crviccs layers, i" the domain 
of thl! distributed appl ication de eloper nu~ine~~ logic, which 
captures the rules that govern upplicution processing, connects the 
u er at one end with the data at the other. The functions that the 
rules go em closely mimic everyday business tasks, and can be a 
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Literature Review 
Data services Shown as Tier 3 in the following graphic, data services are provided 
by a structured (SQL, Oracle database) or unstructured (Microsoft 
Exchange, Microson Message Queuing) data store, which manages 
and provides acces to the application data. A single application 
may enlist the services of one or more data stores. 
Table 2. t T hree-Tier Architectu r(' Tasks 
This model requires much more analysis and design up front, but greatly reduces 
maintenance costs and increases functional nexibility in the long run The follo' ing 
diagram depicts the Microson technologies that sl!rvice the various tiers in the new 






rier 2 ASP Components 
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The following benefits illustrate the value of distributed three-tier client/server 
development: 
o Reuse. The time of invest ing in designing and implementing components is 
not wasted because applications can be shared. 
o Performance. Because the components on machines can be deployed other 
than the client workstation, we have the ability to shift processing load from a 
client machine that might be underpowered to a ser er with extra horsepower. 
This Oexibility in deployment and design enables developer to take advantage 
of the hcst possible methods for cach aspect of the application's execution, and 
results in bctter pcrfonnoncc 
u i\lanatgc:thility Encapsulation or application\ serv1cl!~ into components 
enables largc, complex applications to bl! bro~1.:n down into morc manageable 
picccs. 
u l\laintcrrnnc<.' T hl! c1.:11trnlin 1tio11 or component-; l(u rcu-;c ha1., un added 
benefit . The hccorne easier to rl!dcploy when mm.lilit·a t1 on~ arc made th111., 
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2.4 Tools and Technologies Consideration 
This session will examine the solutions being used to develop the project and the 
alternative solutions, which could have used to achieve the same results. 
2.4.1 Development Platform 
2.4.1.1 Windows NT Scnrer 4.0 
Microsoft Windows NT Server 4.0 is a trne multipurpose server operating system. A 
mult ipurpose operating system docs more for less because it replaces or integrates 
scvcrnl disparate, single-purpose servers to run various applications, which is an 
efficiency that help~ simplify and consolidate the computing environment The 
services it provides arc designed to address customer requirements in c cry cntcgory 
Windows NT Scr\.cr ind udcs i;upfxlrt !'or application-;, Web 'icrv1ces, 
communications, and much m01 c 
Following arc the list of feat ures in Windows NT Ser er 4 O· 
1) \Vcb Sen 1iccs 
The combination or \\Cb and operating system services in Windows NT Server 4 0 
make it possible for the fir t time to deploy scalable and reliable web-based 
applications. Windows NT Server 4.0 incorporates Internet information Server 4.0 
(HS) services, enhancing the operating system into a singular, cohesive platform that 











a) Internet Information Server 4.0 
IIS supports multiple ' eh sef\ er scenarios, ranging from simple web sites on a 
corporate intranet lo large lnternet Service Provider (ISP) web-hosting firms. 
Specifically, llS 4.0 accommodates multiple ' eb sites with support for host 
headers, web site operators, per-web site bandwidth throttling, and enhanced 
web-based administration. llS 4.0 provides a number of features that make it 
easier to build dynamic web itc . 
b) Crystal Rc1lorts 
Cry<:tal Report'\, introduced with Ser ice Pack 3, i" a client/\crvcr report writer 
used to cn.:ak pre~cntat ion-quali ty report~ and integrate them into databa~c 
application" Cry<:tal Report" for ll S 11H.:ludes features to c;1eatc report" from 
' ch server log files nnd includes prel(Hmattcd web Ing report'> 1 ITMI 
publishing capabilities in-;tantl} turn 11..:porl'> into prc'>entutron-quality, 
information-1 ich \\Ch documcnh 
2) Communications Scn 1iccs 
Windows NT Server -tO provides the easy and cost-encctive way to connect branch 
offices, remote employees and the internet. Advanced networking capabilities are 
provided by it ervices such as routing and Remote Access Services (RAS). These 
services, which don't require changes in client software, provide an easy, inexpensive 
way to deploy pov.erful Virtual Private Networks (VPNs) for securely sharing 
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4.0 have been further improved with the addition of Internet Connection Services for 
RAS 1.0. 
a) Internet Connection Services for RAS 1.0 
Internet Connection Services for RAS (JCS) can significantly reduce remote 
connectivity costs and improve end-user experience. ICS can help implement 
an economical communication infrastructure that takes advantage of the 
internet and Internet Service Provider (ISP) services lo reduce remote acces 
costs. These technologies can also be used to lower the total costs of remote 
access services by outsourci ng rcmoh.: access hardware, administration, and 
support to an ISP 
3) Applicat ion Services :uul Tools 
In addition to its Wch and communicat ion~ ~c1 v H.:c~ . Windcm ~ NT Scf\cr 4 0 ' " 
designed to be an application ~en er with the hn~c 'er ice., 11pplicution <lt.:vclopcr-, 
need, such as virtual memory and multi-tasking, built in lo the operating system 
a) Microsoft Transaction Scr\'cr {MTS) 2.0 
MTS 1.0 is a component-based transaction processing systt..:m that enables the 
de elopmcnt, deployment and management of high-performance, scalable, and 
robust . en er applications. MTS 2.0 simpli fies the development and 
deployment of server-centric applications buil t using Microsoft Component 
Object Model (COM) technologies. 
MTS 2 0 is the easiest way to build and deploy COM-based applications 1t 
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other features of Windows NT Server 4.0features, such as llS 4.0 and Active 
Server Pages for easy Internet or intranct application de elopment. 
.t) Security 
Comprehensive, usable security enables Windows NT Server 4.0 to offer the most 
robust security model of any server or workstation operating system on the market. 
The centralized Windows NT security subsystem uses advanced security design 
feat ures that provide nn exceptional level of system security. 
To further strengthen security access and add llexibility, Windows NT Server 4.0 has 
been enhanced ' ith e er more usable fea tures 
a) Password Filtering 
/\ password filter (P/\SSli lt.dll) allow .... system adm inistrntors to increase 
pass\\ord strength /\ part of Ser ice Pad 1 and later Ser\lct.: Pac~ 1.,, th11., filter 
is copied to 0 os) . tern mllt 0 o\SYSTEM32 when the Service Pack i" inc.tailed 
onto the system The password fi lter should he copied lo the primary domain 
controller for the domain. and lo any hac"-up domain controllers in the event 
the sel'\ er role in the domain changes. 
b) Restr icting anonymous user access 
Windo"~ NT has a feature that allows users to list domain user names and 
enumerate share names. for administrators who want lo restrict access to this 
for anonymc>L1\ logon users (also known as NULL session connection") 
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introduced a feature that re tricts anonymous logon users from connecting to 
the registry remotely. After Service Pac" 3 or a later Service Pack is installed, 
anonymous users cannot connect to the registry and cannot read or write to 
any registry. [6] 
2.4.1.2 \Vindows 2000 Server 
Windows 2000 Server, aimed at small-to-medium size businesses. lt can function as a 
Web server or a workgroup (or branch office) server 1t can be part of a two-\ ay 
symmetric mult iprocessing system. 
Early re ie\ s of Windows :woo report that it is more stable ( l cs~ apt to crush) than 
Windows 98/NT systems. A signi licant new fea ture is Microson's Acti ve Directory, 
which, among other capabilities. enables a company to set up \ irtual private network, 
to encryption data locall or on the nctwor", und to gi c users acccsi.., to shared fil es in 
a con-;istcnt '"ay from an ncl\\ Ork compute1 
Notable features of the Windcm s _ooo pmducl. :m: 
o A fu lly-cu. tominblc udministrati e console that can be based on tasks rather 
than file. , applications, or users 
u A ne\\ tile directory approach called Active Directory that lets the 
administrator and other users view every file and application in the network 
from a single point-of-view. 
1...1 Dynamic Domain Name Server (DNS), which replicate changes in the 
network using the Active Directory Services, the Dynamic I lost Contigurntion 
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Naming Service (Windows Internet Naming Sen ice) whcne er a client 1s 
reconfigured. 
o The ability to create, extend, or mirror a di k volume without having to shut 
down the system and to back up data to a variety of magnetic and optical 
storage media. 
u A Distributed File System (DFS) that lets users see a distributed set of files in 
a single file structure across departments, divisions, or an entire enterprise. 
o Close integration "ith and support for Microsofi's Mcc;sage Queue Server, 
Microsoft Transaction Server, and Internet Information Server (Internet 
Information Server) l71 
2.4.1.3 \Vint.lows 98 S~con<l F.dition 
Window. 98 i~ a \ idd , in. tullcd prnduct in Mil:m~nll\ cvnl1111on or the Window" 
OfX!rating '\)''\\Cm for pcr-.onal COlll fHllCIS nc ... ium:d fo r C\Hl '> llll1Cf\, Window'\ 98 
allows personal computer to wm~ better and pla ' bl!lh.:1 Bui lding on the feature\ or 
Windows 98, WindO\\S 98 Second Fdition imprm cs the onlmc experience, enhances 
hard\J arc support , and deli\ er~ home neh\or~ing capabi l iti e~ 
Windows 98 also prO\ ides a 32-bit file allocation table that allows having a single-
partition disl. dri' c larger than 2 Gigabytes. Other features in Windows 98 include· 
·!· n etter performance and reliability 
Micro\oft Windows 98 improves on key areas that keep user~ waiting on 
their PC's today, including opening appl ications an average or 1Cl percent 
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the PC up to two to five times more quickly than with Windows 95 . tn 
addition, Windows 98 can pro ide u<:crs an a erage of 28 percent more 
disk space through more cfTicient storage of data on the hard drive. 
•:• Improved case of use and Internet access 
Windows 98 enhanced Internet browsing functional ity with Internet 
Explorer 5 includes ease-of-use and personalization innovations such as 
E ·plorcr bar , impro cments in security, and nc\ search capabilities. 
Conferencing and multimedia technologies in Windowi-. NetMecting 3 and 
Windows Media Player 6.1 provide a faster and easier way to take 
advantage of all that the Internet has to offer 
Dial-up ndworking imprm c111e11ls provide users wi th faster rcmolc 
networi... and Internet conncctinns a~ ''di n~ an automated connection tn 
onlinc sci"\ ices. 
•:• A n~w gencrntion of hnnlw:lrl' ~uul l' ntcrtninmcnt 
Ju l as WindO\\S 95 cnahku a range of new software applications, 
Wind<m s C)8 SE cmpm>vers a new range of hardware and entertainment 
functionali ty. Windows 98 SE includes native support for Uni versal Serial 
Bus (USB), which makes setting up additional hardware as easy as 
plugging in a toaster. Windows 98 also provides DVD and television 
reception capabilities, allowing a PC with a TV tuner card to seamlessly 
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Windows 98 is gradually being replaced by Windows 2000 that are designed for 
personal or small-office professional or busines!> use. [8] 
2.4.2 Database Management System 
A database is basically a computerized record keeping system with the purpose of 
maintaining the data stored within and, making it available on demand. 
/\part from a database solution, a con cntional application based system could be 
used in terms of data storage and retrieval. Howe er, the fonner v as chosen because 
of the advantages the database has over an application based system!> for the 
following reasons. 
' Dutalmsc Muru1~cmcnt System (DBMS) 
J\ major advantage or the database approach i-; the abi lity of the DBMS 
(solhvarc to mnnagc data) to pm ide logical data incJcpcndcncc between 
applications The c.Jatabase com:epl mm es the hu'i1s or the data lik away 
from individual applicalil)n stns ~tun::s into an integrated collcctmn of data 
largely independent of the application u'>i ng it 
' Reduction In Dnta Rrdund1lncy 
Due to the sharing of files in a database, data redundancy can be kept at a 
minimum For example, a personnel and production department may both 
use a file that includes employee details. These two files can be combined 
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. .., Inconsistency 
Reduced redundancy also implies reduced inconsistency, since there is less 
scope for discrepancies ' ithin a single database. This should improve the 
overall quality of the decision-maki.ng and management. 
'""' Security 
Having complete control over the database should increase the security of 
the system. The only means of access to the database should be through 
proper secured channels. These security rules can be checked whenever an 
access is made 
' Data Sharing 
Shari ng docs not have to he restricted to existing application in the databa<;c, 
but also the new applicnlion can be tk vdopcd lo opcrnte nu,nin~t the ~ame 
sharl.!d data; it may be possible tu satisfy requirements or m;w applicat1onl\ 
' ithout hm ing to c1catc an) additional stored dnta !91 
There are many criteria that go into choosing a datahnse. Fur example 
,.. Capacity can the database suppo1 t the amount of in fonnation that we want to 
store? 
'r Scalabili ty 
expecting? 
can it support the number of simultaneous users we are 
,.. Cost how much does the database system cost? 
, J\dministration - how hard or easy is it to administer the system? 
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> Performance - how many queries can the database engine execute in the given 
time? 
2.4.2.1 Microsoft Access 2000 
Microson Access is a relational databa e management system to create relational 
database. Together with the ODI3C dri er, data can be retrieved from the database in 
client/server system. 
The Microsort Access database uses the Microson Jct database engine. The Jet 
database tables for a single database arc stored in a single data file, usually with the 
extension ".mdb'' The general \ ay of acce sing thi database i through an ODBC 
dri er or OI F-DB pro idcr, ia /\DO 
1 lowcvcr, the Jct engine is not uhle tn sup1xut more than 5- 10 '\ i111 ultancou1.i users, 
morco er, there arc problem~ inhcn.:nt in relying nn 1.iingk fill: to .,tore all dataha~1..: 
information It also docs not suppor t u icsour~e ma11agc1 interface therefore it is 
incapable of managing durable and large amnunt or data during a transaction. 11 0 I 
2.4.2.2 Microsoft SQL Sen•cr 7.0 
Microsofl SQL Scf\ er is a relational database engine that is available for the 
Windows NT platform. 1t is a true database server system - as opposed to the tile-
bascd system used hy the Jet database. This gives it vastly increased power, 
1.icalabil ity and robustness advantage over Jet. 
The biggest advantage of u'i ing SQL Server is that it supports access to it~ data , in a 
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- which means that any changes made to the database ystem during a transaction will 
be automatically reversed if the transaction doc~ not complete successfu lly. 
Overall, the benefits of SQL Server 7.0 arc: 
./ Reliable distributed data and transaction 
./ Centralized control of distributed servers 
./ Very high performance and scalability 
./ Support for large databases 
./ rull programmability and standards support 
./ Rich desktop intcgratio11 
2.4.3 Microsofc Data Access Tcchnolo~y 
2..t.3. 1 Open Dtthtlmsc C'onnl•ctivity {ODUC) 
oonc is a standard for ncc1.:ssing daln It \\llS tk~igm:d to alh)\\ thl' prngrnmmct\ tn 
u ea common set of routines to access the duta slonxl in <latuhnsc, rcgardlc~-; of the 
type of database in ' hich the dnta is stm1.:d. They cnn manipulate the d:.ita wi thout 
worrying the exactly "here the data \\as stored, or' hich type of database was storing 
it. lt pro idcd interface transparency the programmer can access an Oracle database 

















Figure 2.2 ODBC Data Access 
Oracle 
Of all the methods for accc ing data, the Open Database Connectivity (ODBC) is the 
most cnicicnt in terms of c ·ecution speed. 111 terms of programming, it requi res the 
most time and the mo!>t caution [ 10] 
2.4.3.2 0 1.E-Dll 
OLE-DB is faster and easier to use than ODBC The fo llowi11g diagru111s is a picture 
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As can be seen from the diagram, OLE-DB is cry similar to idea of ODBC, but it 
allows access to a much broader range of data stores. ln fact, OLE-DB even supports 
database connections through ODBC, so that efTcctively the generic OLE-DB layer 
allows the connection to legacy database through c ·isting ODBC connections. OLE-
OS introduces data providers and data consumers. A data provider is something that 
provides data, and the data consumer is something that uses the data. OLE-DB data 
providers provide data for data consumers, such as an application written in language 
like Visual l3asic or Visual C 1 1. [I O] 
2.4.3.3 ActivcX Oata Objects (ADO) 
ADO (ActivcX Data Objects) is an applicntion program interface (API) from 
Microson that lets programmers \Hiting Window .. applications get access to relational 
and nonrelntional cfatabascs frnm both Microsoft and other dntabase providers 
Like Microsotl's other s stem interli.1ces, ADO is an object-oriented interface /\DO is 
a higher-le cl model than OJ F-0£3, which means that it simpl ifies !-.omc of the 
complexities of programming \\-ilh 0 1.E-DB. Thus, ADO is much ca<>icr to use than 
OLE-DB. The ADO layer is hcl\ ccn the applications itsel f and the OLE-DB layer. 


























Figure 2.4 AOO Data Accrss 
2..t..t \Vcb Dcvelo1m1cnt T echnology 








Internet lnfomrntion Ser. er (llS) 4 0 is a built-in Wch server in Microson Windows NT 
Server 4.0 and Windlows 2000 that provides the easiest way to publiish information and 
bring I IRMS to the 'Neb 
The advantage of llS 5.0 include: 
Integration with \Vindows NT Server 
·:· llS provides lhc highest performance of any Web sc1vcr on Windows NT Ser.er 
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addition, the application services of WindO\\S NT Server provide a reliable and 
scalable platform for building and deploying Wcb-ba, cd applications. 
•:• Only ll S brirngs the security of Windows NT Server to the Web site, without 
addition configuration, to protect all the human resources infomtation. 
•:• Windows NT Server combined with II S is the only solution that provides an 
integrated set of tools for running and managing all of the 1network, Web and 
application se rvices, reducing training time for administrators. 
Publish and share informntion easily 
·:· Create professional-quality Web pages and publish entire sites, ' ithout knowing 
any I ITMI., by using new wi1ards aml template!-. 
•:• Publish infonnation lo the Weh quick!) and casil using a Web brm..,~er, the Web 
publishing ' i,ra1d 01 FTP 
•!• Share files and data on Windtm '> NT, Novell NetWare and lJNIX 'icrver-, and 
more than 55 datnbascs, including Microson SQI Server, Oracle and Syba!-il! 
databa es. 
•!• Search securc·ly and casil) for content in I ITMI . and Micmsof\ Office document 
type, and multiple languages. 
Huild and run web a.pplic~ttions 
•:• Protect applications and Web sites against fai lure from misbe:having components 
or Web applications on the server, by running them in separate memory space~, a 
feature 1..nown as process isolation. 
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services that automatically scale to serve thousands of simultaneous users. Only 
Windo' s NT Server with HS pro ides this built-in capability. 
•:• Developers familiar \vi th desktop applications written in any !language can now 
write and easi ly debug components and applications that run on t1he server. 
•:• Integrated Java Virtual Machine can be used to provide a reliable and high-
performance en ironment for running Ja a components on the server with ASP 
pages. 
Microsoft BackOffice and Internet Explorer 
/\s the only Web sc1vcr that is an integrated with Windows NT Sci er, Windows NT 
Server with ll S provides the easiest way to bring the robust capabilities of the Microsoll 
BackOfficc suite of scncr application" lo the Web. Wi th llS. ''c: arc ahlc to take 
ndvantage or 
•:• Ptl\\errul Micro'\on SQI. Set' er <lutubuse 
•:· Web si te li fo-c: ck mmrngcment capabi l it i ~·s or Microsoft Site Seiver 
•:• Mc saging and gnJllp\\arc capabilities or M1crosol1 Exchungc Server 
•:• Host and dat a connccti ity of Microsoft SN/\ Server. Combine BackOffice, 
Windo" NT Sena "ith llS, and Microsoft Internet Explorc:r and you have an 
integrated client/server solution for sharing information and running applications 
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2.4.4.2 Common Gat•cway Interface (CG I) 
The Common Gateway Interface (CG I) is a mechanism for creating scripts on the 
server, which can then be used to create dynamic web applications. CGI is the 
standard way for a Web server to pass a Web user's request to an application program 
and to receive data back to forward to the user. When the user requeslls a Web page 
(for example, by clicking on a highlighted word or entering a Web site address), the 
server sends back the requested page. l lowever, when a user fills out a fonTI on a Web 
page and sends it in, i1t u ually needs to be processed by an application program. The 
Web server typically passes the form information to a small application program that 
proce ses the data and may send back a confirmation message. Thi method or 
convention for pa~si ng datn bad. and forth bet\ ecn the server and the application i!l 
culled the co111111011 J.!llf<!W<IY mte1jC1ce (('(ii) It is pa1 I or the Web'-. I ITl'P f)rotocol 
1 lowcver, CGI ha~ some ~C\ crc shortcoming~ Thc majm one 1 ~ that i~ ac.kb an cxtra 
le cl to our bTO\\.Ser-s.erve1 model or intcrnction. namely, it 1s necessary to run a CG I 
program to create the d namic page, before the page b proce~~cd on the 1.,erver J\bo, 
the formal in \ hich CGI n.:ceiH~s and tmnsmit data means thnt this data is not easily 
manipulated by many programming languages, hence programming languages that 
has good facilities fo1r manipulating text and communicating with other software has 
to he u. ed. The most able programming languages that can work on any operating 
system for doing this are C, C-r+ and Perl. Visual Basic does not offer sufficiently 
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2.4.4.3 ASP 
Active Server Pages, or ASP, is the programmmg model for Microsoft Internet 
Information Server (HS). ASP enables developers to build rich Welb applications 
quickly by combining programming logic (written in the script language of their 
choice) with HTML pages. ASP pages are typically used to provide security for a 
Web site, access datalbases, and call business logic encapsulated in COrvt objects. The 
ASP engine on the server compiles and runs the script. The browser receive only the 
resulting I ITML pages that are constructed from the server-side script. ASP script can 
be programmed in either JScript or Vl3Script. ASP file. can also created by using 
ActivcX Data Objects (ADO) prograni statements in the l ITML file. 
An ASP is somewhat similar to a server-s ide include or a common gateway interface 
(CG!) applicntion in that all mvnlve programs that run on thl.! server, w,ually tailonng 
a page for the user. T) pica!!), the script in the Web page at the ~e1vc r uses mput 
recei cd a the re. ult of the 11~cr\ request li.lr the page to acccs~ data fimm n dataha~c 
and then builds or customi1.es the page on the ny befor e sending it to the rcqueslor 
As a conclusion, Act iH~ Server Page~ (ASP) i~ a ~er er-~idc script ing environment 
that can be u ed to create and run dynamic, interacti c Web server applications. With 
ASP, we can combiine HTML pages, script commands and COM Components to 











2.4.4.4 Comparison between ASP and CGJ 
Active Server Pages (ASP) provides all of the functionality of CGI applications in an 
easier-to-use and more robust environment. 
ASP is an easier way for your server to access information in a form mot readable by 
the client (such as an SQL database) and then act as a gateway between the two to 
produce infomiation tlhat the client can view and u e. 
With CG I, the server creates as many processes as the number or client requests 
received The more concurn:nt requests there are, the more concu1rrcnt processes 
created hy the server. l lowcvcr, creating a process for every rcqu1.:st is time-
consuming and rcqurires large amounts or server RAM In addition, this can resllict 
the resources a ailahk for sharing from the server application it~clf, slowing down 
performance and increasing ' ail tim1.:s on the Web 
ASP run ' in the same process ns the Web Server. handling client requests fas ter and 
more efficiently. It is much easier to de' clop dynamic content and Web applications 
with ASP [ 12] 
2.-t.4.S JavaScript 
JavaScript i ~ an interpreted programming or script language from Netscape. It is 
somewhat similar in capability to Microsoft's Visual Basic, Sun's Tel, the UNIX-
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code in than the more structured and compiled language such as C and C++. Script 
languages generally llake longer to process than compiled languages, but are very 
uscf ul for shorter programs. 
JavaScript is used in Web site de elopment to do such thing as: 
-.. Automatically change a formatted date on a Web page 
.,. Cause a linked-to page to appear in a popup window 
.,. Cause text or :a graphic imagc to change during a mouse rollover 
JavaScript uses some of the same ideas found in Ja a, the compiled object-oriented 
languagc deri, ed from C1 1 . Ja aScript code can be imbcddcd in HTML page · and 
intcrprctcd by the Web browser (or client). JavaScript can also hc run iat thc server as 
in Microsofl'. Acti e Server Page~ (ASP~) before the page i ~ ~enl to the n:quc~tor 
Both Microsoli and Netscape browsers support Ja aScnpt , but ~omctimes in -;lightly 
di rTcrcnt ' ay~ [I :-;1 
2.4.4.6 VllScript 
VBScript i an interpreted script language from Microson that is a subset of its Visual 
Basic programming language. 
In general, script languages are easier and faster to code in than the more structured, 
compiled languages such as C and C t t and are ideal for smaller programs of limited 











VBScript is Microsoft's answer to Netscape's popular JavaScript. 13oth are designed to 
work with an interpreter that comes with a Web bro\\ Ser - that is, at the user or client 
end of the Web client/server session. VBScript is designed for use wiith Microsofl's 
Internet Explorer bmwser together \\~ th other programming that can be run at the 
client, including ActiveX controls, automation ervers, and Java applets. Although 
Microson docs support Netscape's JavaScript (it converts it into its own JScript), 
Netscape does nol s:upport VB Script. fo r this reason, VBScript is best used for 
intranet Web sites tha1t use the Internet E ·plorcr browser only. l 14] 
2.4.4.7 HTML 
l ITML (I lypcrtext Markup Language) is the set or "markup" symbols or codes 
inserted in a lile intended for display on a World Wide Web brtw.scr. The markup 
tells the Wch lmm~er ho\\ to d1~play a Wch page'~ \\Oftb nnd 1mag1.!~ for the user 
The indi i<lual markup codes arc rclcrrc<l to as clement" (hut many people alo.;o refer 
to them as tag). 
l ITML i. a standard recommentkd b} the World Wide Web Consort ium (WJC) and 
adhered to by the major bro\\ , crs, Microsofl's Internet Explorer and Netscape's 
Navigator, which al1so pro ide some addi tional non-standard codes. The current 
version of IITML is HTML 4.0. However, both Internet Explore1r and Netscape 
implement 5ome features differently and provide non-standard extensions. Web 
developers using the more advanced features of HTML 4.0 may have to design page~ 
for both browsers anid send out the appropriate version to a user. Signi licant features 
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sometimes referred to as HTML 5.0 is an extensible form of 1 ITML called Extensible 
Hypertext Markup Language. [I 5] 
2.4.S \ Veb Applications Tools 
2.4.5.1 Microsoft Visual lnterdcv 6.0 
Visual lntcrdcv comes as a part of Microsoft's suite of professional programming 
tools, known as Visu:al Studio. It is a tool for designing dynamic web applications. 
Support for Acti c Server Pages, middle-tier components written in any language, 
Dynamic I ITML, and integrated database design and programming tools make Visual 
lntcrdcv the ideal tool for building dynamic, data-driven Web sites. 
Visual lntcrDc 6 0 enables <kvclopers to build applications accessihlc from any 
platform nrnning a standard Web hrmvscr such as Micro..,on lntern1.!t E\plorcr or 
Netscnpc Na igator. The Vi ~lml lntcrDe development en' 11 onmcnt it~clf run.., on 
Microson WindO\ s 98 or Microson Windows NT 4.0 or later. 
Visual lntcrDe' ofTers a user interface similar to tho~c fo1 Visual Bastic, Visual J 1-t, 
and Visual Studio. Using Visual lntcrDcv, one can assemble pages that use 
Microson's ActiveX technologies, including Active Server Page (Active Server Page) 
technology. The developer can build and insert ActivcX control or Java applet. Visual 
lntcrDcv includes an HTML editor and support for dynamic HTML. Thie Web site can 
be integrated \ ith server pro!:,rrams written in any language and acces~; to almost any 
databa~c uc;ing Micmsoft 's Univer~a l Data Access, including ActiveX Data Objects, 
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One simple but v~ry useful feature of Vl 6.0 is that it highlights ASP <% and %> tags 
in yellow, and the ASP script itself is highlighted using blue for legal keywords - so 
they stand out from the HTML. 
In addition, VI boasts strong links with SQL Server, which makes it ve:ry easy to set 
up database comhininig ./\SP and SQL Server. It also provides several useful web-
based tools for chcckilflg links, highlighting the broken ones on your site,. and allowing 
to drag-and-drop pages from one location to another. 
2.4.5.t.t Difference between Microsoft 14rontPageand Microsoft Vi!!unt 
lntcrlkv 
Visual lnterOev is n Web <lcvdnpment tool <lesigmxJ for programmers, while 
Microsoft FrontPage i~ u Web authoring tool designed for non-programrm.:rs 
Microsoft f rontPagc i:.; a member of the Microo.;ol\ Onice family, and lool,. .., and worl..~ 
like other Oflicc appl1ications Visual lntcrDcv is a member of the Microsoft Visual 
Tools family, and loot..s and \\OTks lit..e other Microson visual dcvcliopment tools, 
including MicrosoO Visual C; ', MicrosoO Visual J 1 1, Microson Visual Fox.Pro and 
Microsoft Visual Basic. 
11ecau. c most Web it cs are created by teams of people, including both programmers 
and non-programmers, Visual lnterDev and Microsoft FrontPage interoperate so that 
teams of people with dilTcrent sets of ski lls can work together on the same Web site. 
Webrnao.,tcrs, technical developers, database administrators, and MIS pc:rsonnel \\ Ould 
require Vic,ual lntcrC>cv. On the other hand, content publishers - such as ,ale.:;, 
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2.4.5.2 Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 
Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 is a member of the Microsoft Visual Studio development 
tools suite. ll is the most productive tool for creating high-perfonnancc components 
and applications. Vi sual Basic 6.0 ofTers de elopcrs the ability to create robust 
applications that reside on the client or server, or operate in a distributed n-tier 
environment Visual Basic 6.0 is the Rapid Application Development (RAD) tool 
avai lable either as a stand-alone product or as a part of the Visual Studiio 6.0 suite of 
tools. 
Key lcaturcs include the following· 
·:· Integrated Vismtl Datubas<.' Tool~. 
Visual Ba'\iC 6 () prm ides a compktc '\Cl or tools for integrating database~ 
wi th any application. Database fl.!at11rcs include design tools few creating and 
modifying Microsofl SQ\. Server, 0 1m.:k 7" 3 01 above, and A~/400 
databases. 
•:• Data F.nviromucnt Designer. 
Visually create reusable recordsct command objects with drag-and-drop 
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•:• Drag-and-dro111 creation of data-bound forms and reports. 
Using the new Data Environment designer, developers can quickly drag-and-
drop custom data-bound controls to create forms; they can create reports with 
the new Data Report Designer. Creation of custom data hierarchies is a easy 
as filling out a dialog box and dragging the command to the form . 
•!• Visual Basic VVcbClass Designer. 
Create server-side applications and components that are easily ac:cessible from 
any Web brow~;cr on any platfonn 
•!• Dynamic llTM L Page Designer. 
De clop multimedia-rich appl ications U'\i11g the document object model and 
Dynnmic I ITML surface a~ the u~er interface 
•!• New perfornuuncc enhancement~. 
Use n C\\ String Function!'. and feat ure~ ~uch as "Retam in Memory" to create 
faster, more sc::ilable applications and components I 17 I 
2.4.6 Others 
2.4.6. 1 ActivcX 
J\ctiveX is the name· Microsoft has given to a set of "strategic" object-oriented 
program technologies and tools. The main technology is lhe Component Object 
Model (COM). lhcd in a network with a directory and additional support, COM 
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create when writing a program to run in the ActiveX en ironment is a component, a 
self-sufficient program that can be run anywhere in the ActiveX network (currently a 
network consisting or Windows and Macintosh systems). This component is known as 
an Act iveX control. ActiveX is Microsoft's answer to the Java technology from Sun 
Microsystems. An Act iveX control is roughly equivalent to a Java applet. 
One of the main advantages of a component is that it can be re-used by many 
applicat ions (referred to as component containers). A COM component object 
(ActiveX control) can be created using one of se era I languages or development tools, 
including C 1 1 and Visual Basic, or PowcrBuildcr, or with scripting tools such as 
VBScript . 
Current! , Acti,cX cm1trols run in Windows 95/98/NT and in Macinto';hi l 181 
2A.6.2 ActivcX 1)1 .I , 
An ActivcX DLI is :, code component that 1u11" in the "amc procc~ .. ; us the client 
applications. Thus, it runs in the same address spncc ns the client nppl icalion thal is 
u ·ing the component 
Any component crcaltcd to work with the Microsoft Transaction Server must be 
ActiveX DLL component. Any other components developed for use on the same 
machine a client application can also be ActiveX DLL components. This is normally 
the preferred choice because it is easier to test and has better performan1[;C. 
The advantages or U\ tng /\clivcX DLLs are: 
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•:• They offer excellent performance due to the in-process nature of the 
component. 
•!• Fixing a bug i1n DLL Implement object only requires distributirng an updated 
DLL. All applications using the DLL are immediately fi xed. 
•!• Any OLE automation client, including all VBA-based applications (such as 
Microsofl Office) and other WindO\ s development languages can u c them. 
The disadvantages arc : 
•!• If an updated DLL is incompatible wi th its predecessor, every application that 
uses the DLL can be broken 
•!• It docs not suplPort multithrcadcd objects in Visual Basic 5.0. 
•!• It increase!'- the complexity of deploying an applicntion 
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY AND ANALYSIS 
3.1 Methodology 
As mention in Chapter 1, the methodology that has been introduced in dc~velopi ng this 
project is the waterfall model. This methodology is important to ensure the project is 
well planned from the beginning stage until the end of the project. From research, 






The Planning Phase 
./ Bendit from planning the project 
• Deline the scope of Che project Which activ iti t.:~ or ~yslt.:m~ wi ll 
invt0l\'e'? Which "ill not'? This information provides an initial 
estimate of the scale or resources required. 
• Recognize potential problem areas. Planning will point out 
thir1gs that might go wrong so they may be prevented. 
• Arirange a sequence of tasks. Many separate tasks wi ll be 
necessary to achieve the system. These tasks arc arranged in a 
log1ical sequence based on information priorities and the need for 
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./ Steps of Planning Phase 
• Identify the problem. This phase requires that the: analyst look 
honiestly at what is occurring. Then, together with other 
organizational members, the analyst pinpoints problems. 
• Dctr.nc the problem. Once they realize that a problem exists, he or 
she must understand it well to pursue a solution. This may includes 
idcintifying where the problem exists and its cause. 
• Set system objectives. The analyst develops a list of objectives 
that the system must meet in order to satisfy the users. 
The Analysis Plrnse 
./ With the planning completed, the project tca1ns turns to analysis of 
existing system S stem analysis is the stud of an existing :system for the 
purpose of designing a ne\ 01 improved syste1n . 
./ During the analysis phase. 
• Deline information nl•c<ls. J\naly'\ts learn about the u'ier' s 
infonnation needs b engaging in a variety of' information-
gathering acti\ itic ', including personal interviews, observations, 
record searches and surveys. Analyst assembles an1d reviews the 
documentation of existing system. 
• Deline system performance criteria. When infonnation needs are 
defined, exact tcnns what the system c;houl<l accomplish it<> 
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The Design Phase 
./ With the understanding of the existing system and the require:ment for the 
new system, the design of the ne\\ system can be addressed. System design 
is the determination of the processes and data that are required by a new 
system . 
./ The steps or the design phase are: 
• l~reparc the detailed system design. Model solution process 
(Data FIO\ Diagram) and Model solution data structure 
(Entity·Relntionship diagram) are designed to chart the input, 
processes, output and the relationships of the system's 
!'unctions in a structured graphical form 
• Identify irnd evaluate a lterna tive system config111rntions. The 
identification is a sequential proces'i, starting from the 
identification of arinus combinations thnt can accomplish erich 
ta<;!.... The one is selected that best enuhlc'i lh1.: -,ubc;ystcm to 
sati sfy the performance criteriu, given the consh ai nt~ 
• Select the hcst configuration. The analyst .evaluates all 
subsystem configurations and adjusts the device mix so that 
c:onform to a single configuration. 
• Design user interface, database and program. The interface 
c:onnects the user with the system and is thius extremely 
important. Databases and files are designed to store much of 
the data needed by decision makers in the organi1ation. A wcll-
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Implementat ion PhasE· 
/\ fetlwdnlogy w1d Analysis 
./ Implementation is the acquisition and intc!:,rration of the physical and 
conceptual resources that produce a working system . 
./ The steps or the implementation phase are: 
l lsc Phase 
• Code and test system. Programmers have a key role in this phase 
bccaiuse they design, code and remove syntactical errors from 
computer programs. Then, testing of the program is carried out. A 
scrk:s of tests to pinpoint problems is run lirst with sample data and 
cvc111tually with actual data from current system. [2] 
• lnst:ltll system. Completed system that is fully h.:stcd can be 
installed for use 
./ The use systlcm consists of steps as below 
• Use the system. lher~ use the ~ysh.:m to meet the object i ve~ that 
\\>cn; identilied in the planning phase. 
• Audit thr system. After the news stc111 has had a chance to settle 
dO\ n, a formal tudy is conducted to determine how well it is 
satisfying the pcrfonnancc criteria. Such a study is called a post 
impllementation review. 
• Maintain the system. During the time the managers uses the 
system, modifications arc made so that the system continues to 
provide the needed support. These modifications arc called system 
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o To correct errors. System use unco crs bugs in the 
programs or weaknesses in the design that were not 
detected in the system testing_ These errors are 
corrected. 
o To keep systems cu rrent. Over time, changes occur in 
the system's environment that requires modifications in 
the design or software. 
u To improve the system. /\s managers u~c the y terns, 
they sec ways to make improvcm1:nts. These 
suggestions arc passed nlong to the infonnation 
specialists, ' ho modiry the s stem accordi ngly. 11 I 
3.2 Sysf(•m lk c1uin·11HL'11 f 
3.2. t lkquiremcnt Eliciting 
8cfon.: the requirements arc captured, a few techniques have been used to find out 
what the users want The mnin purpose is to assist in improving the cu nent existing 
y tcm and build more:· ·uitablc function-; for l luman Resource Management System. 
The following arc 01ni~ techniques used to obtain user requirements: 
•:• Current situation research 
Newspapers and journals and books were used extensively to !ind infonnation 
on the current c:xisting of human resource system. Studies arc done on variou 
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•:• Face to face interviews 
l used this method of research to ascertain the majority of my information 
regarding the da1y-to-day operations and the type of work carried out by human 
resource department. The person l interviewed was Miss lza lnora or LK 
Solutions, the Account and Administrative Executives. 
•:• Inte rnet research 
The internet is the largest data and infonnation warehouse. Most of the human 
resource management information can he found on the World! Wide Web 
(WWW). 1 fou111d a great deal of usef'ul information on the WWW 
3.2.2 Functional lkquircmcnCs 
Functional rcquircmcn1s arc a set or runctions that arc required to be included in the 
system The functional requiremcnh fo1 1 IRMS a1 e a!' the following 
a) Sta ff l n format ion/Pcrsonnd Management 
., Ability to view employees' own pcrso111wl data and alllow them to 
manipulate their personnel data, including create and update their 
infonr1at ion 
.. Allow adm inistrators to view for any ernploycc's pcrsonincl records in 
the ystem and view his or her information, including lea c balance 
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b) Leave Management 
"' Ability to user define all type of leaves (Annual, Meeting, Conference, 
Seminar, Study, Maternity, Compa sionate, Unpaid, Paternity, Sick, 
Researclh, Vacation, llalf Pay) 
"' Allows administrator to approve of the employees' leave aJPplication. 
"' Abi lity to cancel any pending or approved leave application. 
"' Tracking of Leave Balances (for various type of Leave) for each 
employc:c. 
c) Claims and l3cnclit Management 
"' Ability to user define all type of benefit'i I claim'i (Ca1r Allowance, 
Transport Allowance, Dental Allowance) 
"' J\ llm employees to apply for any acceptable claims and to be viewed 
by the administrator 
"' Maintaillling a Ii. tor pand doctors to administer medical claims 
d) Training Courses 
"' The admini . trator can add new training courses that arc avai lable for 
employc:cs. 
"' Abilit) to' iew list of current training courses avai lable. 
"' Ability to modify and delete the existing lists of training courses. 
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e) Notice Management 
... Allow a1ll level of employees to post news or discussions that would 
like to be shared among employees. 
... Ability 1.o send, view and delete notice. 
f) Search/Queries 
... Allow users to search for certain employee to view his/her information, 
such as personal and work information, leave balance, to1lal claims for 
current 'month and training courses attended. 
.. Allow ndministers to delete search results. 
g) Security (for administrators only) 
.. The administrators cnn vie\ emplo ccs' password t:o solve the 
problem of forgollen pass\ ord 
.. The administrator~ can view use1 log that b maintained of all access 
control acti' it , such as date and time of day :.ind terminal 
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3.2.3 Non-Functiona1I Requirements 
l) Reliability 
A reliable system is a system that has minimum downtime and high information 
integrity. II does not produce dangerous or costly failures ' hen it is used in a 
reasonable manner, which a typical user expects it as normal. Reliability is the 
extents to which a system can be expected to perform its extended function with 
required precision and accuracy. 
2) Moclulu ity 
Modularity is a key factor in good program design. The working of the ·ystem 
wns broken into modules so that distinct functions of objects could be isolated 
Crom one another This characterist ic makes testing and maintenance ca'>icr 
3) llsa bility 
The system should be dcn~lopcd in such a wa that is easy to use and uscr-
fricndly, so that users can interact' ith s stem comfortahl and effectively Visual 
effect and meaningrut images and icons arc used to provide the systcrn with a 
sophisticated and yet simple to use user interface. Meaningful captions and menu 
options will simplify user communication with the system. 
Confinnation message for any non-trivial process such as updatling a record 
should be displayed. EfTcctive error handling and validation proccdlurcs wi ll also 
help the user<> to use the system. If an error occurs, such as invalid data input and 
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4) Simplicity 
Simplicity refers to keeping forms and screens properly uncluttered in a manner 
that focuses the user attention. 
5) Security 
The syste1n should be equipped with sufficient securi ty. Each access should be 
authenticated by the system where users must login with the correct user ID and 
password lo prevent unauthorized access into the system. The system should not 
show any potential of leakage of infonnation. The password should be encrypted. 
6) Efficiency 
Elliciency is a prioces · or a procedure that can be called or ac1.:csscd in an 
unlimited number or times to produce simi lar outcomes or outputs ail a creditable 
pace or speed 
7) ll ndcrstandabi lity 
It is a degree of .clf-dc, criptiveness The s stem should contain enough 
information for the users to determine its objectives, assumptions, constraint, 
input, output and status. No excessi c infonnation is presented. [3] 
8) Maintainability 
/\ product is maintai nab ili ty if the system program are easily modified and tested 
in the ca~c of updating a process to meet a new requirement , correcting errors or 
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3.3 System Analysis 
3.3.1 O bjectives of S;ystem Analysis 
Objectives of the analys.is are: 
•!• To study the problem faced by the user 
to identify the problem and find out the best solution 1to solve the 
problem. 
•!• To study how human resource infonnation 1s managed m the office 
environment 
to study how the new system wi ll improve the current items in reality. 
•!• To acquire knowledge on how this system wi ll be developed with the new 
emerging technology 
toob to ckvdop the new s stein will be cho~en among different type~ 
of new tools ha e been studied and stated in Chapter 2 
•!• To identi fy the major modules to be included in the system 
to idcnti fy the moduk. that arc fcasibh.: to develop and the \..nowlcdgl! 
and tools need to ha\ e in order to de clop them 
3.3.2 Oc\'clopmcnt Analysis 
An nnaly. is was earrie:d out on the development tools to find out the most suitable 
tools for 1 luman Resource Management System (I JRMS). These tools include the 
entire platform, servers, development software and programming language. Besides 
considering the suitabi lity of the tools to the requirements, lhc tools miust be able to 
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3.3.2.1 Server and Pla1tform 
Windows 2000 will be used as the I JRMS platfom1 since it is the upgrading of 
Windows 98 and enhancement of Windows NT 4.0. The system web server is lnterne1 
Information Services 4.0 (llS), ' hich is a built-in application in Wimdows 2000. 
Internet Explorer 5.0 is also included in Windows 2000 package, wi ll be HRMS ' eb 
browser. 
Microsofi SQL Server 7.0 will be the system database lo store data and information of 
human resources. SQL Sen er 7 0 is chosen in view of its scalability, high 
performance and tight integration wi th Windows 2000. Compared with Microsoll 
Access, SQL Server can handle larger amount of data during transaction and it is able 
to support more than 5 simultarn.!ous u-;ers 
3.3.2.2 Dcvclo1uncnt Software 
To develop the system , Microson Visual lntcrdc 6.0 is used to build the application 
accessible from any platfonn running a standard Web hrm ser such as Microsoft 
Internet Explorer. Visual lnterdc' has strong links with SQL Server, which makes it 
very easy to set up database combining ASP and SQL Server. ll also al lows to drag-
an<l-drop pages from 01ne location to another. 
Adobe Photoshop 5.5 is used to create more interactive graphical user interfaces to 
produce a u~cr-friendly and ease of use application. Meaningful images and icon arc 
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3.3.2.3 Programming ]Language 
I have decided to build HRMS using Active Server Pages (ASP) with JavaScri pt as its 
main scripting language (server-side scripting). The approach chosen is due to the 
reason that it is simple lo implement and no additional sofiware requirement needed 
besides Windows 2000. Abundant ActivcX controls are available for free in the 
Internet that case devdopmcnt tasks. I ITML is a default programming language in 
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3.3.3 Conclusion 
As a conclusion, this project will include the establishing and integration of the Leave 
Management System and other modules of Human Resource Management System. 
Following are the toolJs and technologies that used in this project: 
Server and platform: 
•:• Windows 2000 as platform 
•:• Internet Information Service~ 5 0 (llS) as \\ Cb ~cl"\ er 
•:• SQI, Server 7 iQ as dataha:-.c 
•:• Internet Explorer as b1ow~er 
Development son,, :.m~ 
·:· Microsoft Visunl lntt:rtk\ 6 0 
•:• Ac.lobe Photoslhop 5 5 
Progrnmming language 
•:• Acti' c Server Page. (ASP) 
·:· Acti cX DLL and Component 
·:· I ITML 
·:· .lavaScnpt 
Other concept u\cd 
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CHAPTER 4: SYSTEM DESIG 
Design maybe defined as the process or applying techniques and principles for the 
purpose of defining a device, 11 process or a y, tern in sufficient details lo pcnnil its 
physical realization. lt is a proces in which requircmt:nls are translated into 
representation of oflwarc, tran ·fonning problem into olution. Initially the 
presentation gives an overview of the system. Subsequent rcfine1m:nt leads to a design 
representation thal is very close 10 lhc source code. 
The design of th is system ca 11 he 'ie,,ed from the IOllo' ing aspect<>· 
r System functiona lit) 
,. Database design 
,. User inlerfocc design 
4.1 Overview of llRMS System 
r:igurc 4 I shows the ovcrvie" of I !RMS architecture to he built alkr the lcas1hil ity 
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llscr Services 
Client 
A P sends request 
• 
A P parses data and returns 







ASP parses irequest 
and goe~; to 
databa5c for data 
1h1 ough ODBC calls 
SQL Sci \Cl database 
Dat:ihaNC Sen icl'' 
FiJ~llrl' ~. I (h cr\'iC\\ of lllll\IS ,\n:hih.·cturc 
I !RMS is designed ba~;cd 011 clic11t-servc1 architecture and C\tcnd' 11 to the wch 'I ht ' 
architecture i di idc<ll in to three distinct tiers. muinl ' tlm:c l 1x:s or ';c1 ice' u1.,cr 
services, business ~cnliccs and data sen ices. Fach of these sc" i ce~ is usc<l in the 
creation of system solut ion 
... u~cr ~en i ce~ 
Compom:nlts in the u er ervices tier provide the v isual interface that a 
client will 1u1.,c to '1c\\ information and data. Components i1n this layer are 
respon1.,1hle for contacting and requesting services from other components 
Ill thi.: u1.,i.: r M:rvicc.., tier or in the bu~ incs1., ~crviccs tier 
111 tl11 'l lcvd (wlm;h 1\ 11 11; client lm>w'lcr), there is a co111po111: 11t lo guthl.·1 
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ActiveX Control hosted on a web page). There is also a component to 
display the resull of analys is to the client. 
.. Business services 
At business services tier, there is an engine that performs the analysis. This 
tier resides on the machine naming llS. Request and respon e are 
controlled by wrillen codes specifying its business rules. These rules arc 
coordinated by both client and server side script , which exists in an ASP 
document. 
.. o~lht scrvi1ccs 
/\t the <lat a sen ices le' cl, a repository of 1elc,ant data stored 111 the 
Microsoft SQl . Sen er 7 0 database is "' ailahlc tn ' upport the "m~ 
pcrromlcd hJ the anal sis engine 
4.2 System Functionnlity llcsign 
System functionality de ign is based on the S) tern requirements stated in Chapter 3. 
It translates the system requirements into system functionality. This design focuses on 
the system structured design and data now design. 
4.2.1 Dnht Flem Diagram (DFD) 
/\ <luta flow <liugrnm i(DFD) i ~ iJ graphi l: rcprc:;cnlalio11 or a system that uses a :mmll 
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processes. The data flow approach has four chief ad\·antage. O\'er narrative 
explanation of the way data moves through the ystem. The ad antagcs are: 
../ Freedom from committing to the technical implementation of the 
system too early . 
../ Further understanding of the interrelatedness of systems and 
subsystems . 
./ Comm1unicating current system 1'.nowlcdgc to users through data now 
diagrams . 
../ Analys is or a proposed ·ystem to determine if the necc·ssury data and 
pro ·csses ha e b ·en defined 11 l 
DFDs consist or onl four " mhols The~ mhob a1c u-;cd lo 1cprcsc11l 
a) cntit) or en ironmental clement~" ith ''hi ch the system 1ntcrtltce1., 
b) processes 
c) data flows 
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S mbol Name 
Entity 





It is used to depict an external 
entity that can send or receive data 
from the sy tem. 
It 1s to show movement of data 
from one point to another, with 
head of the arrow pointing towards 
the data 's destination. 
It 1s used to shov the occurrence of 
a transfonning process, input into 
out put. 
II I!- for 1.,hmv111g d11h1 tkpo!-itlor for 
data lhal :il lm s addi11011 and 
rein ~\ al of daln 
Table ~.1 Symbols Used in Dnta Flo" Diagrnms 121 
The following will illu. tratc the dattt flO\\ diagram for each module in I IRMS, 
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Employee 
User ID and 
password 
I D2 I OnChange records 
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D4 Employee table 
Fii;urc -ts Oaht fllow diagrnm for Stnff lnfornrntion/ Pcrsonnd l\llanugcmcnt 
module 
5 1 
Loovo rocord N13w leave type 
Employee Add new 
i 
leave type 
[_ Updatted leave 52 
1nfo1rmat1on Leave record 1 
05 
l T 
Edit leave Leave table 
type • 
Type of leave 53 Leave approval 
Apply for L leave 
54 
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' 8.1 notice record New notice 








Figure 4.9• Oaht flow dingrnm for Notice Management module 
4.2.2 System Structured C hart 
The system struclure is based in the functionality modules The figures below ~how 
the system slructl!l re for Staff In formation Personnel Managcment , I ccn c 
Management , Claims and Hcnclit Management , Tm1111ng Cour sc4', No11ce 







I l11111a11 Resource Management 




l __ l 
Notice 
Management 
Figure 4.1 0 llRMS Structure Chart 
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Claims and Benefits 
Management 
/\dd Edit Delete 
claims claims claims 
and and and 




















Figure 4.14 Trnining CourSl'S Chart 
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Query/Search 
~ [ J 
enrch 
VIC\ 
Edit search Delete 
search search 




Figure .t. I<> Query/Search C'ha rt 
4.3 Database Design 
Database can be considered as the heart or an information system. The gcncrnl 
objccti cs in the dcsi1rn of database organ11atton a1e 
~· 
./ Purposeful informntion r\.!11 icval 
./ Eflicicnt data storage 
./ Data a ai lnbility 
./ Fllicicnt updating and rctric\ al 
./ Data integrity 
First, the data has to he a nilablc "hen the usa wants to use it. Second!, the data must 
be accurate and consi'.stcnt (i t mu t po ess integrity). Beyond this, the objectives of 
database design include efficient storage of data as well as efficient updating and 
retrieval Fina II). 1t '' ncce,saf) that information retrieval be purposeful. The 
111forn1at10n oh1H111ed from the '>torcd data must be in a form useful for managing, 
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HRMS database is a relational database. In a relational database. a table is a collection 
of unique instances of similar data. Normalization reduce. data redundancies and 
helps to eliminate data anomalies that result from those redundancies. 
4.3. t F.ntity-Rclational Model (E-R Model) 
An ent ity-relationship diagram (ERO) documents the s stem 's data in a summary 
manner by idcntifyin~\ the types or dutn entities and their relat ionships. The ERD is a 
very nexible data-modeling tool, adaptable to arious approaches tlhat is used in 
system de elopment. 
The diagrammatic repin.!sentation or I !RMS database rdaticrnshi p can he illustrated in 
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4.3.2 Data Dictionary 
A data dictionary is a user-accessible catalog of both database and application 
mctadata. An active data dictionary is a dictionary whose contents are automatically 
updated by the Database Management System (DBMS) whcnc er changes are made 
in the database or applicat ion structure. /\ passive data dictionary is one: whose 
contents must be updated manually when changes are made. 
The database structure of relat ions in 1 IRMS is listed as bclo' . /\ II rcla11ions arc in 
third normal fom1 . 
A. Employee's personal tnbk 
This table consists of employee'" pcrsonal record structure The pri111111ry ~c. for this 
table is EmplD, , hich is the cmploycc·s unique ID 
Field Nnmc Oatn Type Ll'ngth Dcscrip1tion 
EmplD archar 10 t:mployec 's ID 
EmpNnme 'archar 50 Fmplo ce's name 
-
Emp/\ddrcss I varchar 50 Emplo ce's address 
Emp/\ddres. 2 
-->---
I varchar 50 Employee's address 
ErnpPostcodc - -- --'archar 5 Employee' s address postcode 
EmpCity varchar 15 City where the employee stay 
l:1npS1a1c varchar 25 State where the employee stay 
FrnpCountry varchar 25 Country where the employee stay 
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EmpNewlc varchar 15 Employee's new lC n1Umber 
EmpEmail varchar 30 Employee's e-mail address 
EmpTel varchar 10 Employee's contact n1Jmber 
- .. 
EmpSex char I Employee' s gender, male or female 
- -
EmpDOB datetime 8 Employee 's date of birth 
EmpStatus char I Employee 's marital status, single or 
married 
- - - - --
Nationality char 2 Employee's nationality 
- - - -1-Race char 10 Employee's race 
-- 1 ~ - ,_ 
EmpPassword vurchur I 0 Emplo ec's login pac;s:word 
~ - - - - - -AnnualLcavcBal rnt 4 Employee's annual leave balance 
,_ 
Medical I .ca eOal lilt 4 ·-Fmplo e · '~ medical leave halunce 
Last Login -· ··- = datctimc 8 Fmployee's last login to the system 
-- Table 4.2 Employl·c•s prrsonnl tnhlc 
n. Employee's work related tnblc 
This table consists of 1cmployec 's wor!.. related record structure. The primary key for 
this table is EmplD, ' hich is the cmplo cc' s unique ID. 
Field Name Data Type Length Descrip1tioo 
l:rnplD varchar 10 Employee's ID 
l ~mpPo\t varchar JO Employee's position at work 
ErnpAdmrn char Employee is admin/not admin 
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EmpDeptCode varchar 8 I Emplo ycc' s department code 
-- - -
EmpJoinOatc datctimc 8 
Emplo yce's date l()f joining the 
com pa ny 
Emplo ec'. confinn date of 
EmpConfirmOatc datetime 8 
work in g in the company 
- - -
EmpBasic - money 8 Emplo yce's basic salary 
- - ,_ EmpEPF archar 20 Emplo ycc ' s EPF inumbcr 
- - -
EmpSocso I varchar 20 Emplo ycc's soc~o number 
,. 
Table .t.3 Em1>loycc's work related record table 
C. Trainin~ Courses tnhlc 
Thi · table consists or 'training courses rccMd structu1e The pnm:uv ~c · for tl11' table 
is Cour cCo<lc , which is the coursc' l- unique ID 
-
Field Nnmc Dntn T yp<' I .cngth ()t•scri111C ion 
CourscEmplD 'archar 10 Fmplo cc ':-. ID 
CourseNamc 
-- - vnrchar 100 Numc ot' thc tra111i 11g course 
CourscCodc 'nrchar 8 Code or the training course 
-- ·-
CourseDate datctimc 8 Date of the course 
CourscDuration ~=--- int I 4 Days of the training 
Course Venue 'archar T 50 Location of cours1e tak ing place 
CourscPrcscntcr "archar 30 Name of the course presenter 
Co111 \cFcc\ money 8 fees of the course-
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D. Trnining Employ-ee table 
This table consists of ll ist of employees that participate in certain training courses. 
Field Name Data T ype Length Description 
-
Empl D varchar 10 Employee's ID 
Co~rseCode - - - -archar 8 Code of the course that the 
employee apply 
- - - ,_ - -
Course A pp rove char I Status of approval, Y or N 
-
Tuble -ts Training Employee htblc 
This table consists or cmplo cc ' s leave record structure. The prrrna1 , ~c for tlus 
table is LcavcCodc, "hi ch 1s the lc~l\ c 's unique 11) 
Field Nnmc Datu T y 11c Lcn~th lkscription 
EtnplD ' archar 10 Fmployc1.: 's ID 
Lcavel'ypc varchar 8 Typ • of h:a c t pc 
I .cave A pp rove char Approval of applied leave 
LcavcRcason ' archar 500 Reason or taking leave 
Leave tartDatc datctime 8 Start date of leave 
LcaveEndDatc datetime 8 End date of leave 
l.cavcDuratton int 4 Days of applying leave 
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F. Leave Type table 
This table defines the types of leave and the entitlement for employees. 
Field Name Data Type Length De crip1tion 
Leave Name varchar 20 T pc of the leave 
---- -
Entitlement int 4 Number of days cinti tl ed to 
employees for leave 
Table .t.7 Leave T ype tuble 
G. Not ice table· 
This table consists of notice management record structu re 
Fi<.·ld Namr D~•ta Typt• Length Dcscri11tion 
Not iceSubject varch:u JO Notice m:11n title 
Not iccDatc datet1mc 8 Date of the notice posted 
NoticeContent 'nrchar 50 Content or the IHlliH.:e 
Not iccSender 
-- - archar 20 Name of the person who post 
the notkc 
Tahlc .t.8 Not il'C tablt• 
II. Claims ~md Benefit table 
this table consists of Claims and Benefi ts Management record structure. 
Field Name 
=r-
oata Type -f Length Description 
I 
1-=rnplD 'archar 10 Employee's ID 
Cla1mMonth int 4 Claim month 
M 1 lcagcDc"c varchar 150 Description of mi lcage claim 
Mi leage/\ mourll -money 8 /\mount or mileage clntm 
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Toll Amount money 8 Amou nt of toll claim 
- ,__ 
ParkingDesc varchar 150 Descri pt ion of parking claim 
ParkingAmount money 8 Amou nt of parking claim 
-~ 
,._ 
OvcrtimcDcsc int 150 Descri pt ion or overtime claim 
- - ,__ 
Overtime/\ mount money 8 Amou nt of overtime claim 
Table 4.9 Claims and Benefit table 
I. Department Manager table 
This table consists of list or manager for all departments in an organi7ation. 
- Field Name Data TyJle l ,cngth Description 
Dept Name varchar 15 Department name 
DcptManngcr urchar JO I )cp:u t mc11t ni;11 mgcr 
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4.4 Graphical User Interface Design 
The interface is the system for all users. Well or poorly de igned, it stands as the 
representation of the system. The objectives if designing user interface are: 
./ Effectiveness as achieved through the design of interfaces that allow 
users to access the system in a way that is congruent with their 
individual needs . 
./ Efficiency as demonstrated through interfaces that both increase the 
speed of data entry nnd reduce errors 
./ User considerntion as demonstrated 111 the design of suitable 
interfaces and b providing appropriate feedback to users from the 
system . 
./ Productivity as measured by crgonomicall ) sound principles of design 
for user interfaces and work.spaces 
The user interface has t\ o main components: presentation language, which 1s the 
Computer-to-human part of the tran action, and action language, which charactcri7es 
the human-to-computer port ion. Together, both concepts co er the fonn and content 
Of the term 11.H'r 1111erfiu ·t'. 121 
Soinc of the I lurnan-Computer Interface (HCI) general principles of designing an 
1ntcrac11 ve system have been considered and applied. These I ICI general principles 
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Principles Dcscript ion 
r--~~~~~~~~-1-~~~~~~~~~--~~ -
Consistency Consistent format for command input, data display, button 
selection and placing of the control objects. 
Confinnation and Ask for verification of any non-trivial destructi e action 
verification message such as record delet ing. 
Recoverability Abi lity of the user to take corrective action once an error 
has been recognized. 
Forgive mistake The system should protect itscl f from user error that might 
caust: it to foil. 
Reverse action Alim user to return to previous state (before changc) 
Function grouping Catcgu111c act i vit ic~ by runctwn and orga1111c ~c11..:cn 
geography according!~ 
Simple command Use short and meaningful command Concise name 10, ca~ 
name to memori1c and reduce typing mistake. 
Responsi cness I Im the user pcrcci\ cs the rntc or communication wi th the 
sy. tem. For example, the most pointer changes to 
hourgla . or display a wait message when the system is 
_______ _J 
processmg datu. 
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CHAPTER 5: SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 
5.l Introduction 
The implementation phase or the system development is concerned with translating 
design specifications into real ' orking version using programming languages. The 
primary goal is the production of a simple, clear source code with internal 
documentation that ' ill case the proccsscs or erification, dchugging, testing, 
modification and future maintenance. Source code clarity is enhanced by: 
.. structured coding technique 
.. good coding style 
.. appropriate supporting documents 
.. good internal commc11ts 
.. mcani ngrul names for ' aria hies hcmg usc<l 
.. indention of code~ 
.. consistcnt convent ion in all the ·ourcc cock 
5.2 Development Environmrnt 
The de clopmcnt cm ironmcnt consist of hard,, are and software requirement: 
5.2. I Hardware Requirements 
The minimal hardware requirements for users arc: 
"' At lea'it In tel Pentium 233M l11 
"' At lca1it 64 MB RAM 
"' c; 12 K pipeline b11r"il cache 
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,.. 1.44 MB floppy drive 
,.. 3.0 GB hard disk 
,.. Other standard desktop PC components 
5.2.2 Software Requirement 
The following software specifications ha c been used to develop I IRMS: 
5.2.2.1 Soflw~trc Tools for Dcvelo1rn1cnt 
During the de clopment of I !RMS, various software toob \\ ere u cd Table 5 I as 
shown below lists al l the sofh arc used to dc,dop 1 IRMS 
Software l\lodulr 
Microson Windo,, s '.2000 S) sh.:m rcq1111cmcnt 
Internet lnfomrntion , Cf\ er 5 () S~ Stem requirement 
(llS 5.0) 
0Dl3C 32-bit Ori er . ystem requirement 
Microsoft . QI. Sen er 7.0 Databa.c 
Microsoft Visual lntcrde\ 6.0 ~ -ystem de elopment System development Internet Fxplorcr 5 0 
M1crosoli hon1Pagc 2000 Interface design 
X<) 
lkscription 
Opcr at tng system 
Web server host 
Connccling database with 
the' cb server 
Database to store and 
manipulate the data 
Coding the homepages 
Viewing the web pages 
developed 
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5.2.3 Softwa re Tools for Documentat ion 
.\) •stem}!npl ementat ion 
A software tool is any software product that can be used to faci litate the programming 
process and improve productivity. The most common software tool for documentation 
is the word processor. The A licrmc~/i Word 2000 is chosen because of the wide 
availabi lity and of its user-friendliness. To draw the system model, chart and data 
flow diagram, Vts10 2000 is used because of its c lliciency to create professional 
technical drawing. 
5.4 Codin~ 
The design must be translated into a fonn that can be ·understood ' b thl! machine. 
The code genciation step performs this tus~ 1 IRMS 1s ckH:lopcd uo., ing ASP 
technology and Microson SQL Scncr 7.0 database applicatm11 The ASP enables a 
user to build web-based applications because it prm ides the Acti c Database Object 
(ADO), , hich pro ides cas access to any 01 .1 :/DB or ODBC compat1hlc data 
source, including Microsoft SQL Ser. er. ns wdl us other popular dalahases from 
Oracle, lnfonnix and Syba.c. 
5.4. l Coding Approach 
There arc two approaches in coding, top-down approach and bottom-up approach. 
·rop-clown npproach al low\ the h1ghcr-lcvcl modules to be coded first before the 
lowe1 level module\ ·1 he code\ 111 the lower level rnoc.J ulc cont ui11 only and c11t1 nnd 
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lower level ones if they are coded and avai lable. Reference to a shell \\~ II result in an 
empty action. This approach will ensure that the most important modules will be 
developed and tested first. 
Bottom-up ap11roach is the converse of top-down approach. It begins with the lower 
level modules first before the higher level module . The higher-le el modules are left 
as skeletons that call the lower level modules. This approach is used if the criticality 
of the lower level modules is high and need lo be completed first. f I] 
The method used for coding I !RMS is tc>p-dow11 mdlwcl This approach ii\ used lo 
allow testing to hegin with the main control modul i; and wor~s downwards and lo 
detect unnoticed design crrot s al ..:url slugc 
5.4.2 Coding Style 
Coding style is an important attribute or the source code and it determines thi; 
tntclligibi lity of a progrnm J\n easy to rend source code ma~es the system easier to 
maintained and t!nhanct:d. The ckmcnt of style include internal documentation 
(source code le\ cl). method. for data declaration and approach to statement 
Construction. 
5.4.3 Code Documentation 
t'ouc docu111cntut1on bcgrns with the selection or identifier names (variables lubels), 
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Use blank lines or indentation so that comments can be readily distinguished from 
code. 
a) Internal documentation 
Internal comments provide a clear understanding of source code during the 
maintenance phase of the software development. Comments provide the 
developer ' ith a means of communicating with other readers of the source 
code. /\ stntemcnt indicating the function ur the module and descriptive 
comments arc embedded within the bod_ or ource code. 
b) Naming convention 
Naming con ention provides eus i<lenlilication for the program mer. It 1-; 
created with the coding consistency and standardi1ation 
c) Modularity 
Modularity reduces compl<.!x it. and focilitatcs change 1csul ts in cus1cr 
implementation b encouraging parallel de\l;lopmcnt or di lkrcnt part~ or U 
system. The 'nrious I !RMS componi:nts an: lunctionall . 1mkpendcnt from 
each other. Nc\v modules can be added and cum:nt modules t.:1\11 be modified 
' ithout affecting other module. in the S)Stcm. 
S.4.4 cri11ting Language 
lr1 I IRMS, I have choc;cn to use JavaScript instead of VBScript. This is because 
JavaScript gi ve~ 1h1.: ability to do thing.\ such as check form contents, communicate 
Wllh the u\er ba\ed on their action\ and modify the web page dynamically without the 
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Besides, JavaScript scripts run on the browser and arc portable across any browser 
that includes Ja aScript support, regardless of the operating system. 
5.5 Input/Output 
The style or the input and output fo llows the guidelines below: 
, validate all input data 
, display error message if user makes mistake 
,. display alert message or conlinnation for certain tasks, such a deleting 
records or staff information 
, keep the input format simple, uni form (standard) and user-fr iendly 
,. inform user i r the task. taJ...cn 1s successful or u11~uccess ful 
References 
l 1 l R.S. Pressman, Solh>varc Engineering: /\ Practitioner's Approach. 5111 I ·:dition, 
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CHAPTER 6: SYSTEM TESTING 
6. J Introduction 
Sofl warc testing is a critical element of system quality assurance and represents the 
ultimate review of specification, design and code generation. Once source code has 
been generated, software must be tested to unco er (and correct) as many errors as 
possible before delivery to the end user 111 
During testing and debugging, I used lhe imulated data to pcrl(>nn all processing 
situations under speci fi c conditions wi th the intl.!nt to find particular error!-1 nnd then tn 
debug them. In order to carry out a reliable and correct testing, test plann ing and 
strategics (wi ll be discussed in Section 6 .t) un: dell\ cd 
6.2 Tcstin~ Objectives 
Glen Myers states a number of rules that can scn e \\ Cit as testing objectives· 
a) Te!-.ting i ~ a proccs of c-xccuting a program with the intent of finding an error 
b) /\ good tc. t case one that has a high probabilit of finding an as-yet-
undi~covercd error. 
c) A successful test is one that unco ers an as-yet-undiscovered error. [2] 
In 1 IRMS. the rcac;onc; and objective~ for performing extensive tests during the design 
and ucvctorm1cnt or the 1iy1ilcm arc as fol lows: 
,.. To achieve a high quality a1isurancc such as complctcnc:-,s, 11cc11rncy, 1clinbili t 
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).. To ensure user satisfaction 
).. To ensure that the system can perfonn its funct ion as expected 
).. To reduce cost in maintaining the system 
6.3 Testing Process 
Except for small programs, systems should not be tested as a single, monoli thic uni t. 
Large systems arc built out of sub-system ·, which arc built out or modules, which arc 
composed or procedures and function -. The testing proce s should therefore proceed 
in stages w here testing is carried out incrementally in conj unction ' i th system 
itnplcmcntat ion. 
Tc, ting process in I !RMS consists of live stages as sho" n in Figure 6 I 
UM IKling ' 
' 




User T esnng 
In general, the \cquc11cc of tc'>ltng act1 v1tic~ is component testing, integration testing 
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program modi fications to correct them and this may require other stages in the testing 
process to be repeated. 
The stage in the testing process as taken in HRMS arc: 
a) Unit testing Individual components arc tested to ensure that they operate 
correctly. Each component is tested independently, without other system 
components. 
b) Module testing A module is a collection or dependent components such as 
an ohject class, an abstract data type or some looser collection of procedures 
and runction. A modul l.! encarsulall.!s rdatcd components so can he tl.!~tcd 
without other system modules 
c) Sul>-systcm tcstin~ This phHSl! 1nwl cs IC"i t111g colh.:ctwns or modules, 
' hi ch ha\ e been integrated into sub-S) stem "i The llHl '>t common prohlcm"i, 
which ari. e in large soil\\ are ~ stems, arc ~uh-s •st1.:m 111tcrfoc1.: m1sn1utchcs 
The suh-s stem test process should therefore concent rate on the detection or 
interface error b) rigorous! exercising these inlet foccs 
d) System test ing The sub-. ) , tcm is integrated to make up the entire system. 
The testing proce. s i. con cmcd with finding errors, which result from 
unanticipated interaction. hct,1;ecn sub-systems and system components. It is 
also concerned with validat ing that the system meets its functional and non-
functional requirements 
c) Acccplancc te,ting ·1 ht\ 11.i the final stage in the testing process before the 
i.,ystem 11.i ucccpted for operational use. The ~ystcm is tested with data suppl ied 
by the i.,ystcrn procurer rather than 'illnulah.:d lest data Acceptance IL'Sti11g 11111 
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6.4 Testing Planning and Strategics 
Test planning is concerned with setting out standards for the testing process than 
describing product tests. Test plans arc not just management documents. [3] Test plan 
is a ·chedule and its objective is to de ign tests that systematically uncover different 
classes of error and to do so' ith a minimum amount of time and effort. Throughout 
the development or I !RMS, the following te ting approaches ha c been practiced. 
6.4.1 t lnit Testing 
U1111 te.,1111,I!. focuses erilication effort 011 the smallest unit or sofh arc design the 
son ware comrxmcnt or module The \llllt test is ' hite box-m tented, and the step can 
be conducted in parallel for multiple components. 
The tests that occur as part of \1111t te~t1ng arc 1llustrnh.:d ~chcmat1ca ll 111 F1gu1c (l J 
r The moduk 1111<.·1:fi1n· is tested to cnsu1 c that 1nfornmtion propctl y flow~ 
into and out or the progmm unit under test. 
, The loL·al data .,1mc11m· is cxaminc.:d to ensure that data stored temporarily 
maintain. its intcgrit during all tcps in an algorithm's execution. 
, /Jmmdory cmu'111m1' nre te tcd to ensure that the module operates properly 
at boundaries establ ished to limit or restrict processing. 
, All 1mlqn:mle11t rmt/I\ through the control structure are exercised to ensure 
that all i;tatcmenti; ma module have been executed at least once. 




















Figure 6.2 llnit Test 
6.4.2 Integration Testing 
.\)•.\/em Te.Hing 
l111e.11,ratum 1<"''"'.l!. is a ~ stcmat1c technique for con'\truct111g the p1og1am structure 
While at the s:unc time conducting h.:sts lo llllCO\Cr crmrs assoc1alcd w11h 111lcrfoc111g 
putting moduk. that hove been unit testcd logl!lhcr. 
In I IRMS, an incremental integration approach and tnp-dm n i11tegrntion strntegy is 
applied. lncrementnl intcgrntion is an approach \\ hl!rc a progrnm is constructed and 
tcl>tcd in small incrl!mcnt Frrors arc en. ier to i. olatc and correct; interfaces arc more 
likely to be tested t:ompletdy Top-down integration testing is an incremental 
approach to construction of program structure. Modules are integrated by moving 
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6.4.3 System Testing 
System testing is a series of different tests v hose primary purpose is to fully exercise 
the whole system. Although each test has a different purpose, all work to verify that 
system clements have been properly integrated and perform allocated functions. 
6.4.3. 1 Security Testing 
llRMS that manages sensitive information such as personnel data and staff particulars 
that can be improperly harm indi iduals is a target for improper or illegal penetration 
Security testing attempts to veri ly that protection mechanism built into the s stem 
wi ll , in fact , protect it from improper penetration To quote fki1er f 41· "The s stem ·s 
security must, or cour e, be tested for invulncrabilit fro1n frontal attack but must 
also he tested for invulnernhi lit f1om flnnk anJ rear attad. " 
6.4.3.2 Stress Testing 
Stress tests are designed to confront programs " ith ah11011nal situations For instance, 
test cases that require maximum memory or resources arc executed. Stress testing 
executes system in a manner that demand resources in ahnomial quantity, frequency 
or volume, particular! in handling the ahnonnnl quantity or staff lea c and train ing 
courses application 
6.4.3.3 Per formance Tc~t ing 
Pcrfor111u11cc tcstmg 1s designed to test the run-time performance and sofiware within 
th1.: context or an 111tcgratcd system It occur!> through all steps in the testing process 
l ~vc n ut the u111l level, the performance or an individual module may he assessed a" 
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6.5 Test Case Design 
6.S. I \Vhite-box Te ting 
White-box testing is a test ca c design method that u es the control structure of the 
procedural design to derive test cases. Using white-box testing methods, programmers 
arc able to deri c test cases that: 
,. guarantee that all independent paths within a module have been exercised 
at least once 
:,.. exercise all logical decision on their true and false sides 
,.. execute all loops at their houndarics and within their operational bounds 
:,.. exercise internal data structu res to ensure their validit 
White box testing is carried out at the earl stage\ or the testing prnces\ it is 
conducted to ensure that the 111ternal opcra11011 or the ' \ lcm perform\ m:cord1ng to 
spcci Ii cat ion and all internal componcnb hm c been adequatd exercised 
6.5.2 Black-box Testing 
l31ack-box testing focuses on the functional requirements or the sollwarc. That is, 
black box testing cnahlc the programmer to deri e et of input condi tions that wi ll 
fu lly exercise all the functional requirements for HRMS. Black-box testing is not an 
altcmati c to ' hite box technique . Rather, it is a complementary approach that is 
likely to uncover ddTcrcnt class of errors than white-box methods. 
In I !RMS, hlack·ho\ h.:~t1ng attcmpt 1.i to find error~ in the fo llowing categories 
a) incorr1,;ct 01 m1 0.,\1 11g f'unction 'i 
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c) errors in data structures or external database access 
d) perfom1ance errors 
e) initialisation and termination error~ 
Unlike white box testi ng, \ hich is performed early in the testing process, black box 
testing is applied during later stages of testing. 
6.6 Conclusion 
1 IRMS has been tested and debugged cffccti cly to achic e the objectives of the 
system Nevertheless, there is no foolproof testing method that will ensure that 
programs arc free or error:-. The best approach \\OUld be lo ll \C a cumh1nut1un or 
testing method blad.-box and wh11e-bo:-. testing togetht.! t ' ith 111spcct1on To ll '\C all 
rncthods would, however, be cry time consuming. 
According to Roger S. Pressman [ l l, he mentiont.!d thut. 
"/(•.,1111.1!. ca111101 ,,/tow tlte uhsence t{chfects. 
11 can 011~' ' ,,how rlllll .\ysrem thfecls tin• ru·esenl." 
It is important to !..cep this tatcmcnt in mind whi le testing is being conducted. 
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CHAPTER 7: SYSTEM EVALUATION AND CONCLll 10~ 
7.1 Introduction 
System evaluation is a process of evaluating the system that has been de eloped by 
identifying the problems encountered, system strengths and system constraints. It 
also highlights future enhancements or the system and the knowledge gained during 
development of the system. 
7.2 Problems encounte red and solutions 
Throughout the proccs~ or de\ doping l lRMS. numcHHI\ problem\ h:t\ e been 
encountered The ma111 problems and their !-tolut1011~ arc li!-tle<l bdm' 
7.2. l I .nck of nrnste11 in selcctfd software 
I have difficult in "riling and edi ting l IRMS source cudc using Notepnd Thc1ef'o1e, 
I have chosen Microsoll Visual lnter<le to assist n1c in \Hit ing the codes wi th case. 
I lowever, I ' a. not expo cd to this son,,arc bcf<.m.~ . To master it , I sought help and 
advice from friends and by reading related reference hooks. 1 also applied the 
kno, ledge gained from using Micro ofi Visual Basic since it possesses the same 
characteristics as Micro oft Vi ual lnterde in writing codes. 
7.2.2 Lack of knowlcd~c in ~elected programming languages 
Dcvelorrng a \vco aprlicatron I!> difTcrent compared to the stand-alone appl ication. I 
used I ITML, /\SP a11d senptmgs to develop this web-based system. I nm lack of 
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articles and sample codes through the Internet and friends· a .. is.ta nee had sol\ cd this 
problem. 
7.3 System strengths 
7.3.1 User-friendly interface 
HRMS is designed 011 the principle that ii is ease of use. For example, graphical user 
interface (GUI) foaturcs hnvc been integrated into the system to aid users of different 
levels. Users can easily capture the general idea or the system and hence, minimi?c 
the effort to tra in a new user 
7.3.2 Security feature 
Every I !RMS users arc categon1e<l into l\\O t ·pcs· the adm1111 '\ltnto1 and the 11on-
administrator. Each user t pc 1s allocated certain acce~~ n ghb to the functions 111 
llRMS. For instance, 0111 the administrators arc d igihk to delete \ tall Therefore. 
functions that arc restricted will he either hidden or disabled Thus, the possibi lity or 
an unauthorizl!d nccess will be greatl reduced. 
7.3.3 Authori7..H tion untl authcntic1ttion 
1 IRMS only allm' s authori1cd u. l!r. to acce~ s the system, ' hich refers to users with 
correct login ID and pas \\Ord. An im alid login message will be displayed if a user 
tries to use the nppltcat1on "ithout logging in or logging in with incorrect login ID or 
password I !RMS cnc;urc\ 1tc; users to login before entering the system. 
7.3.4 lnformutivc message 
I !RMS provides error mci;c;agcc; when a ui;c r attcmpl 'i to perform i llq~nl nt' tions 
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purpose of showing messages is to let the users to understand "hat is going on and to 
keep them informed of what has been done. 
7.3.5 Consistency 
The screen design is consistent throughout the whole system. The menus are always 
displayed at the same position although the user switches from one module to another. 
Users can easily seek for a particular option that they require in the system. 
7.3.6 System transpnrcncy 
System transparency refers to the condition ''here the user.., do not need to J..nm 
where the database resides, the ~tructure or the s stem. the database management 
system (DBMS) or any issue related to the arch itectun.: or the s stem. 
7.4 System constraint~ 
Due to the time constraint , some or the ~) sh.:m tl:uttm.~s could 11ot be impkmentcd. /\ 
number of limitations of the system nre as outlinl!d b~: low 
7.-i. t Database not encrypted 
Employees information stored in . en er database is not in secured condition because it 
is ~ t orcd 111 a plain te-.,;t rather than in encrypted formal. 
7.4.2 Insufficient functiom1lit ) 
1 IRMS thut wa.., crcat1;d doc"> not rcnect a real I IRMS for an organization. This 
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7.4.3 One level approval of user's application 
Training and lea c applications are approved by one level of management. Once an 
authorized person (manager, head of department or officer) has appro edit , the user·s 
application is considered approved by other higher levels of management. 
7.5 Future cnh:rnccmcnt 
There arc some foaturcs that can be added into the current system for enhancement. 
7.S. I P rovide report gencrn t ion 
In the real \; orl<l or I !RMS. vanou-; reports an; gem:ratc<l clcctron1cally for the 
purpose of printing them out to be ' ie\\ c<l h) the a<lmin1, tratnr\, ' uch "' li ... t of 
employees that ta~c leave and the list or cmplo cc~ that JOllt a ce1tnin t1 a1n1ng cou1sc 
Such reports arc no longer being prepared manual! . Therefor e, it should he 
considered for future cnhnnccmcnt 
7.5.2 Provide ability to send e-mail 
After the administrator has approved a certain cmplo cc 's application, such a~ leave 
application, notification of lca\l: apprm al is prde rably sent by e-mail. This is because 
people usually check their mails \Cl) frequently, almost everyday. 
7.5.3 Prov ide more system fu nctionalities 
1 IRMS should add more function\, ~uch a::, Payroll System, Attendance System and 
Rccrnitnu,;11t Management Adding these features is more likely to build a complete 
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7.6 Knowledge and experience gained 
Throughout the de elopment of HRMS, I ha e gained a lot of knowledge especially 
in mastering the web development tools, such as Micro oft Visual lnterdev, SQL 
Server and ASP programming. Although I \ as not exposed to these tools before, lam 
glad that I am able to learn and use them in a short time. 
l3csides that, the knowledge gained from this project is the awarcnes of user's needs. 
It was found that users need a user-friendly en ironment, a readable homepage and 
clear instructions and guidance. And the programmer needs to find and organize the 
information acquired and anc1l 1c the bcha ior 
One important thing I reali1cd is that it is 1cally useful and important 10 have an up-to-
datc knowledge and infonnation in keeping up ' ith tht.: fo~ t nml ever chunging 
technology of information technology. This project has pm ed er beneficial for me 
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Conclusion 
This project has been a aluable one because the knO\ ledge gathered throughout the 
three years course in uni crsity has been applied, panicularly on the use or software 
engineering, system analysis and design and database management. 
l\t the completion of this project, I IRMS has achie cd its objectives, as well as the 
functional and non-functional requirements as planned at the b<.!ginning of the project. 
It will serve as a web-based application for all types of organi:talions I !RMS is 
believed to become more J)O\\erful as the suggested c11hance111cnls and features arc 
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INTRODUCTION 
IIRMS is a web-based application that helps employees to manage their O\\n ta ks, 
such as applying for leave, training courses and claims. It aL o enables the employees 
to have discussion that they would like to hare with other talTs. 
The main advantage of I !RMS is that it is not a stand-alone application Employee 
can access it anywhere as long as the are connected to the Internet 
ABOUT TllE USER MANUAL 
I !RMS consists of cmplo cc-based 111odulc a11d ad1ninistrntor-bascd 111odulc The 
difTcrcncc bctwccn the h o modules is that employee-based module (Part 2) i ~ 
designed for ull employees i11cluding adlll1nist1ators and noi1-1td111111istrutms Ce1 tu in 
functions arc restricted to non-administrators and cnn onl b · used b I IRMS 
admi nistrators. These functions arc put in administrator-based lllodulc as in Pat I 3. 
I3rie0y, I !RMS user manual consist~ of four parts as th~ fol Im ing 
~ Part I: Getting Stll rtcd with llRl\IS 
J lardwarc and software requirement 
~ Part 2: F. mployees Mode 
Login to I !RMS 
Registration for new user 
I cave Application 
Claim\ a11c.l l3cncfit Application 
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Update Registration Informatjon via Change Password 
~ Part 3: Administrator Mode 
Search employee information 
Edit the training courses information 
Add new training courses 
Approve employees ' applications 
Delete overdue i1ems and old discussions 
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PART 1: GETTING STARTED \VITH H~1S 
l IRMS is a web-based application that does not require installation. Typing the 
address in the web browser can access I !RMS. Before accessing HRMS web site, 
make sure that your computer meets the requirements as stated in the following: 
l.J Hardware and software requirements for server 
The minimal hardware requirements arc: 
.. At least Intel Pentium 233 Ml lz 
"' J\t least 64 MB RAM 
.. 24X CD-ROM drive 
.. I 44 MB floppy dri c 
.. 3 0 GB hard disk 
.. Modem (minimum 14.4 1-bp. ) or network connection th rough existing 
network configuration 
.. Other standard desktop PC components 
The soflware requirement arc 
.. Microsoft Windows 2000 
.. Internet Information crver 5.0 ( llS 5.0) 
.,. ODBC 32-bit Ori er 
.. Microson SQL Server 7 0 
1.2 lhtrdwtt rc and ~oftwarc requirements for client 
·1 he minimal hardwurc requirements for user'> arc 
.. At least Intel Pcnt111rn 231 Ml I/ 
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.,. 24X CD-ROM drive 
.,. 1.44 MB floppy drive 
.,. 3.0 GB hard disk 
• Modem (minimum 14.4 kbps) or network connection through existing 
network configuration 
• Other standard desktop PC components 
The software requirements are: 
• Internet Explorer 5.0 or above as browser 
After the above requirements have been fulfilled, I !RMS can be used. You may start 
opening your browser and type HRMS web site address on the browser Address box 
and press /·.:mer to access it. If the server is a ailoblc, the fi rst page of l IRMS login 
page will appear. Figure I. I shows the I !RMS homepage. 
. JlfJ l<J 
~ .. (dl - ~-tef T- ._, -.).o- • ..) .J !:::! ...t'-dt ...J 'MO(M ...j,_ary 0• J • ..J AcbM1 ftJ11t1p /~J.«~M- ------::.i ,.>llO ~ · 
H U?\.fA T RESOURCE ~ L\NA 
Plutt N ler vc.ur lo""' ID and •-word lo login to th~ ayst.m. 
Login ID: 
p,...,. .• 
ll~-.. --... -~ ........ '- local~-
~·-1 :..0 a .. .:.. ~ r. - ::-- w_..,.. ·I .ll:rt-.....:.:.d 
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;rART 2: ALL EMPWYEES MODULE 
This module is created for all employees, including the administrators and the non-
administrators. 
2.1 Login to HRMS 
l) From the homepage, login is provided for registered users, as shown below. 
Please enter your login ID and password to login to the system . 
Login ID: 
Password: 
I Login I Rese~I 
Fign re 2.1.1 Login 
2) Users arc required to type in their login ID and password correctly in order to 
enter the system successfully. 
3) Successful login will bring to the next pagt:, which is ' Home' (Figure 2.1.2) . 
• Utl~ 
,... [di ~ ,_, ,_ ... -,;. e.o, • J ..l c:1 ,t\5-dl ..!J,_n (.jtti(c,yy ~· J • ~ ~14ul'ctPl;--~J.OC~J... ---------.1 ~(;o U-N '" 
H O?-.Jl:. 
l••- Appftcetlo" I Clolms end Benefit I ll'elnlnv Courses I lnboN 
UpdeC• llleglstreUori Into ""- Ch«tge Penwonl I LoQout 
:: LHve Appllc4'tlon .., ClailrM end 8enef'lt 
t t •• .. , •t ' • · ; •pf ., I • hu ,.., t ,,. ,. .. J to .app y tor 
Y • t wl t • J.,. •f .,, ... ~U..~ Af J ~y l!:tt: 
{) TrelntnQ C-W... ~lnboll 
n , • • · ~w • i.d .... ~ 7 t::ICJACI'. !:tt 
•ri r''' ,. •• , • (,• HY• t) 11.i ...... t.tt· N you•rP •'Prt.u.J 
• n l'"Utr r1 •ly • lf'• lt• \•t• t • "~ .,., J M: \H t o • 
.:J Up•eee 1t99tttr11Uon lnlv 
vle Cheft040"•nwonl 
ff I•• · ti• t 'l• 
H •Jrt19fl R•'ll> r< 11 M~n '9f•l?W'fA ~yt.1•111 
b(""l "'l yw • r.J Vol" ' Qn'PO"Y 
'""'IT.If I ii I ~W /h;,t 
tvm' irl01m •t1on ""I) 
""' " 'Yllfllj./-.1 
I r'f•1.., 11••·-
... • (/J '!Jl- 1-.,- .... ,"°"" .1 .. ,.,... ,_,.::;;-,,._ $ •,. ... _,_.~_ .... __ ! Q '' , j)l , 0 JnPl'tl 
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4) Unsuccessful login will bring to this error message for wrong password entered, 
as in Figure 2.1.3, 
Please enter your logm ID and password to login to the system. 
Login ID: Jmeimei 
--~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Password: 
I Login I Reset I 
Figure 2.1.3 Error message for wrong password 
or this error message below for wrong login ID. (Figure 2.1.4) 
Please enter your logm ID and password to logtn to the system 
Logtn ID: itneemee 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Password: 
I Login I Reset I 
F igure 2.1.4 Error message for wrong login ID 
2.2 Registration for new user 
1. For unregistered employees, they can be a user of HRMS by clicking 
I'rn a new user to register. 
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I?" HAtfi4 !..fi; ttt@.'lF_:= 
I ,... r.k - , _ Tads -
~""" • .... J .J ~ a-dl .ii- ~· ~- ..; . _J 
--Iii l'ttp/-j.Oc"""-•·-
NEW USER REGISTRATION 
I.I r JD • 
FuJI N 1me" 






t .. .-w t .. 
User Manual 
.:J 
I ..{ i>.L'JO ))l .... 
Figure 2.2.1 New user registration form 
3. All the infonnation with '*' must be entered to complete registmtion succt:ssfully. 
4. Afler filling in all the required infom1ation, click ._I __ s_u_bm_it_R_e_gl_st_ra_tl_o_n_ .... J.0 
submit it. 
5. If the information with '* ' is not fi lled in, error messages will be displayed as 
below: 
~ ~ 
~ Please fl In VOlJ' name. ~ Address sho\id not be empty. 
OK 
Figure 2.2.2 Error messages for user registration 
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WELCOME 
Home I Leave Appllcatlon I Training Courses I Inbm< 
Update Registration Info vln Change Password I Logout 
Welcome to the Human Resource Management System. 
Now, you have foll access to this system. 
Figure 2.2.3 Welcome page for successful registration 
2.3 Leave Application 
This module is created for employees to apply for leave electronically without having 
to fill in the application form manually on the paper. To apply for leave: 
1) Click Lenva Appllcatlon to go to the page shown in Figure 2.3. I. 
... Wl - , __ , ...... 
+-•1. • .J ..:i ~ a~---· -''::!! .,j· J _ ·_t.:l _____ _ 
-·· ftJ '-' ___ •..,.,., .... -
It) 
LE.\ \'E APPl ll:.\'l ION 
H-• I Ct-'m• -d a-HI I T?elnlnt Co..,... I lnbe• 
Up4et• "89ht retlen 1"'- "'- Oh<onQe ..... .,..... I 1.Dt•ut 
Arir u'\\ 14 
14 2 




r MO- t.,,.4' pl\l.t e tat11 ... O\.t SiC•nl'IS •rid P ... mel Doctor) 
IA,a•• IYf" 
1-•• ll.att •• 
lll'-"r...-
_,., -
.... J :.a 0 ' ' .... 'll!.-••.dl - . - .. ...--.. 1 ~ ... 1 1 It ..( l./l)J,°l0 ~.39 ..... 
Figure 2.3.l Leave application form 
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3) When applying for leave, specify the type of leave that you would like to apply by 










Figure 2.3.2 Leave type 
4) Then, fill in the start date and end date of leave by clicking~ to view a calendar. 
Click the day on the calendar to choose the day of leave. 
I J~uoiy ::J!20ol 
«I< I Today I> l»I 
Figure 2.3.3 C:Rlendar for choosing start dote and end dntc of' leave 
5) Click Count I to count the total number of days of leave. 
6) Then, state the reason of leave before submitting it. 
7) If one of the fields are not filled in, error messages wi ll be displayed .as below, 
~ n Ple4se ~In t:he1 stert date rJ leeve. n Ple~se fl In the reason of le.ave-t~ . 
_ 0tc_:J 
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else the leave application will be submitted successfully, as shown in Figure 2.3.5. 
l:" Q@iElifttf 
,., l<lt - ~-.. r .. ,... 
""- . J .ii :::! ~-"' '°"''- .,>-. 'r ..I 1- r.t:i "'"' ,_ ..... Jonlll-...---'""' !J ,->Go ........ 
~--~-~~~ ~~"':J 
WAITIN G I OR APPROVAL 
.._ I k••w ...,....,...,...._ I Claim• - - I 1'Mlnl"f eou ..... I 1nbc>11 
upciM• 11 ... u-'°" 1ntn ., .. ~ PanWOO'd I ... ..,,, Lmploy .. ,.......,....., I lo_. 
Your urph~,o .. n l$ bol"g S\&l>fr 1tt,:,;t nd '"' · "· f '".IFPt'>vat 
F r ~ppltCl't: n •ppr<>..,. c~..:;:. •! lAbox 
Cl) CU• ' l°'-.. U t -~ 
=-.M••J :..0 "" :JJ .!J,_, ... _ lfto·- ·-'- .. _,._ - J -i i>.llO '""" 
Figure 2.3.5 Leave application is submitted 
8) To cancel the leave that has jusr applied immedintcly. you cru1 click 
cancel leave application I · --------------- or Clmcel it m your " lnbox". 
2.4 Claims and eicnefit Application 
Claims and benefit a[pplication is for employees to make claims for cmTet1t month. 
Employees can update;: their claims daily for that particular montlt. 
1) To apply for claims and benefit, click Clnlms nnd Benefit to go to t.hte 
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re" ., ... :u":.e:c ....w .. ... ldt - ·-- ,.. -
~...... ..) ... , ~ ~- .iJ"-- ..,._., .j • _, . _J 
- - rv ..... ,-->...-..-- -l .~ ... ._ .. 
4tl Done 
Cl.AIMS AND BENEFIT APPUCATIO'! 
....._ I l.ee¥9 Ap~lon I T...in&n!I Co-• I lnbooc 
U!Mlet• ll•Qkt-lo" '"'° ""'~ P-swont I 1.090ut 
Tell ' -----~~-,,--,---
......... -== ...... =~~- FF ......................  ,
Tc t.\ 1 i1ti•'nour •t I 
..... ~ ....... , 
:...~~ :.ti ... "' .:;. !U!_->• ·- ·-lr.:·- -- ...... ~- J " ' .C.i>< \ . . ... 
Figure 2.4.1 Claims and benefit application form 
.:J 
2) From Figure 2.4. 1, users can claim for various types of claims as above IUld state 
the amount of mo•ney to claim. 
3) If the fonn is already fi lled in, you just need to update it by adding appropriate 
descriptions and total amount of claims. The sample for tilled fonn is: 
Month: January 
Claim typ~~ Dcscriptio1\ Amount RM) 
j~otu T1go. Shah Alo.m 




Total amount: 101 .2 
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5) Click I Submit I to update monthly claims. Users will be infonned after the 
claims is submitted as shown in Figure 2.4.3. 
CLAIMS UPDATED 
Home I Leeive Appllcotlon I Clolm ' ond Benent I Trolnlng Cou"os I lnboK 
Updet• Aegtnrotlon Info v ie change Password I •••rch Employee I Logout 
Y(lu1 apphcalton has 'b.!<in upd.ited 
Figure 2.4.3 Claims submitted 
2.5 Training Courses Application 
Courses that are available can be applied by all employees and then are waiting for 
approval by the dc::partment manager. Approved application will be notified by 
checking it at "lnbox.". 
I) To apply for a course, click Trnlnlng Courses to view the list of courses 
available. 
ft " •:M: '** ''t't:t - IOJ llJ -,._ Cdl - ,_.. !.... -
TR.\I'\.l'.\G COURSl S 
.:J 
41.l 
~·--J :Jl D >.,. J I !)•->~r,. ...,... -- • -• J .-.;.~..-.. 
l~l .......... * 
II " . \>£JO 310 ... 
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2) After viewing the list and you decide to apply for a certain course, click on the 
course name. 
Figure 2.5.2 Click on course name to apply for a course 
3) After clicking, a message of confinnation about applying the course is showed. If 
you arc sure to a1pply it, click Confirm J and your npplication will be submitted, 
waiting for appro1val. 
&! il ¢ § 1po I r i:'1r": 
... t• .... ,........ ,.... ""' 
........ • ~ .J -::i a- J- .,,._ ~· ~ • .:J _ liJ_, __ _.......,. .. ~ ... - .... OI). -=---:;;;;..----
.o-
CONFllUd ATIO'\ 
._ j Le..,. ~..., I ~ ..... _...,.,. I ~c_.. •• I "*>• 
~•lle ..... et'-l"'°vle~__... I &....-
ii~tt ... wt.ti .. \:"' uJ.-l..• t'1•,..,..-lyu 
\ -~~•I 8.ui~ C>O O.t~  
~v I.I A1' n 'r 1'1~ 
(li l.Otllntr-t 
- J :.n o •' .-11 !l•~~ If- - ·- .....-;;=·~-= ..="-= '".;...JI "' u n .1><> "''"" 
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4) To cancel the course that has just applied immediately, you can click 
Cancel training application - -- I or cancel it in your "Jn box". 
2.6 lnbox Mamngement 
Inbox is a page where all your personal applications, namely leave and training 
courses applications are listed. Here, you are able to view the status of your 
application either is approved or still waiting for approval . You can also edit and 
cancel the applications. Besides, discussions are held in this section. Employees can 
view current discussiions and post a new discussion. 
I) To view "Jnbox",, click lnbox , as seen in Figure 2.6.1. TI1c first port 1ion of 
" lnbox" is the "P1ersonaJ Item" and the second port ion is about "Discussions". 
t! ii CM: # ii! "H 'j - llf J .. .. ... tell ...... ,._ .. Toolo -
.i.-hd- • J ..;) G~ U"""" ..&J'-~" J•..,., ...'.I· J . .:J 
A(lt .. s fij Nt&·/~::;;...,.~_. • .._, ~ -__.;;;;;.... ________ • ) • 4.t h-. .,. 
DT'iCL SSION \ N D PH~ 'i O'\. \I. 11 1.t-. t«.; 
Homl' I L••v• Appll«'Atlon I Clelm• end 8•n•ftt I ~t n1>unac 
Up-.C• ••thtnotlol\ Info vie Chenoe , • ., .. o,... I u.e-
• r r HSO~AI !Tl '\tS 
D I •n• Af"I r~val 
czl~ 
Anmnl l ,.. l l'Oll'I :XVOl/2001 ul'llll .Ol\'l/:OO\ 
• w.11.ns :er•} pt ..,, , • Cancel • &ht 
""'""' p.~., f O O;uAt ... ' " ~- S l I) 
Wa tms ! r •ptr-•l • Cane.I 
~ ... :.n i0 "" .;, !11_,. 11 - -- ~- .. 1 -~. 1 
Figure 2.6.1 lobox 
125 
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2) In "Personal Items" portion, users can edit the leave applied previously by clicking 
.. Edit or camcel the leave or training courses applied by clicking Cancel 
The '*" warns us1ers that all actions taken, including editing and deleting is without 
confinnation mes:sage. No "Undo" function is provided for actfons taken. 
3) In "Discussion" portion, users are able to view all discussions posted by 
employees as shown below: 
• DISCl SS IO~ 
~ Mc•i;;oii11 t 
From Bong [,\.,. MN 
0.lt·• 0 l/Q3/200 I 
Subt~t Trollrun~ C®r~ 
Al~ut f.:ohn, Y' ' ' «• Uafn .. I lcr ti•~ Visual Bu i tr1i.-u11 • 0)111 .; f l•U• I ~ ly 11 ti YO'' ero 
111l r~11!'< 1 
Fro 11 Ch n-: M y ~n 
D 1t~• /0'1/lOO I 
511~ A11nu: •l I nr r 
AWlut. M m J 11n Or1tl\la l S l l pa u 
Figure 2.6.2 Discussions 
4) To post a new dis1cussion, users can click Post New Discussion I at the 
bottom of the pae;e. Then, a fonn for new discussion is showed as in Figure 2.6.3. 
ltJI ¢;w;ttt I ; 
POS I '\i i \.\ rnscus~ION 
._ I L.89Ye~ ... I ~.- ...... I T,_....c:.ur&n I ll'lllo11 
u.dM• ._....,......,,,.,.WI~,. • .__,. I L-.out 
::::J 
~I 
'ill'*- ' "" .... _ ---1 ..0 • ' ~ IJJ·-· ...... J.l>,_ ..... :.Jf• - - c.e- - ·.J I II .. '.>.OCJ . ........ 
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6) Fill in the subjec:t of the discussion and content of the discussion. 
7) If the discussiorn does not contain a subject or the content, error messages will be 
displayed. 
~ 15.1 
~ You rr.& enter 11 51.b;,ct for new clscussbl. _fJ You mJSt etter 11 messaQe for yt:u <bcussicn. 
OK 
Figure 2.6.4 Error messages in posting a new discussio111 
8) Then, click Subi~it J to add to it tl1e discussion page. 
2.7 Update Registration Information via Change Passwon1 
This module is to allow registered users to update their personal infonnation and 
change their password if necessary. 
1) To update, click Update Registration Info via Change Password . y 0 11 
will see the page as shown in Figure 2. 7 .1. 
1! 11 t;,•;iE •ee: 
"" ,. - ~-· ,.... ..... 
~- • .) .i,) " ~- JJ-~ ~· _, . .!J 
-rt.J-1.-...-;:.u~-'---""" --=------
t.1 -
LPO,\l E l'SER REGl~TR.\TlO'J 
"-~ 
Oty 




:.a 0 ' ' ~ '!l,_, .. If• .. "8 - ~ J~·d ,, ~ . i.l.QC) , ,., ""' 
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2) Make changes to1 those information needed and verify your password. 
3) If you want to maintain your old password, verify your password with the old one. 
But, if you wish to change it to a new password, change the current password to 
the new one and verify it. 
4) Make sure that all! information with "*" are filled in. Then, subnilt the fonn by 
clicking Submit Registration l. Your information will be updated! 
successfuJly as b~:low. 
INFO UPDATED 
Home I Ulav11 Application I Training Courses I Clolms and Beneflt I l nboK 
Up!~ate Registration Info vlo Chonge Password I Logout 
TI1anl. you '\'our mf,am.lh ·n hu L" •n 1.11•i1t• i 
Home? 
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PART 3: ADMINISTRATOR MODULE 
In an administrator module, there will be some differences with the non··administrator 
module. A few functions are added, which are hidden from the non-administrator's 
view. 
3.1 Search employee information 
Administrators can search for certain employee and the objective of searching is to 
view their in formation that comprises of personal and work information. 
I) To start searching, click Search Employee Information that can be found at 
O Banrch Employee 
any page or click Information at "l lomc." 
... Wl - -·- ,... • .... 
~..... • • .J .l) G~ US.#\11 ..i.I~- ....,~, ~· J . .!.l - .. ·rv-,~~- .o.-..M:;;._-------3 .~ .. ,_ .. 
110\tE 
::! Leeve Appac..ilen ... I ~and .__.. 
Th1•••·•N• you t\ll • rrty t thu. i.al.11 \I "' ... ,..-r1 h, 
•r . ...,...- tys~ er IM. • , n.& " ... ' ~•M 
.Q Tl"elnlnl c......... q:, ..... 
n l• • • ,\ I• y ··• 10 vi• ... a " ~u U: IDT"'-"" t('c)-.~}. f\.'r 
• rr•ltl." l • ". "-4""'• 1 tt •t u~ht11:ect~ur·rr-•u ... ...-:•.u1.J 
are na.rrtT tl)" ••.ik~• to "1f'w ~--=u 
" . "'. .. .,..,,_ ._ "~·"•• __ .... ~\ "'" -· ·~ -·· --~ 
If.,,,..,, R.~IPC· M1t~•l>I SI ~­
brll'(/.,., you .rid yovr cot.,.,af'I{ 
t•""'IO'S l«Mo.i>~y lhlll 
turns inf0tm«1C"' NJIO 
kllO"\,.. 
I !!U uu~unot 
""" .;ii !l, ... , ... .., In--·- II•'- --- .__.._ ... 1 ~ " -i>~e 
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2) After clicking the llink, search employee fonn will be shO\vn as in Figure: 3.1.2. 
I ,.. t41 - ,_. "* -
~-. ..J .!) at ~- ..u~-- ~ ~- ..J 
--lf.J ttsp:/..........,._J«~ -
S l:.A RC H EMPLOYEE INFOR~lA 1101:\ 
tlom• I Leave Appllcellon I ctelms ond Banallt I ,..._"""11 Cou,..•a I .,..,. 
Updeta Raol9trMloft Info via 0-,.. "-•-d I LOOOut 
Full N•n•• 
0..pMtm•nt N e: 
Cont • t N~ 
I<-: Numboor (01--:1) 




=-·--1 :J> '-"( ;-,, .!l!.- >m. ·- .. 1..w:= ;;..;.;;;.;._ _ _,I• ••"'·--"""- .f n.ii rJc• .,, ... 
Figure 3.1.2 Search employee form 
3) Now, users can start searching by entering at least one of the infom1atio111 required 
in the fonn. No infonnation entered will result in error mes uge to display us 
shown below: 
'!\ YOAJ do not fl n IJl'ly lrtonMtion to s:tuwch. Please try again . ...!..)I 
OK 
Fi1~ure 3.1.3 Search employee error message 
4) Click Search Norw J to search. 
5) The result of searc:hing is either no record to be found or with records ineeded. 
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.... f.dt - ,_ Tools ~ 
V.e.t. • • J ..ii !ll .a- ..:.I'-~ ~- J =- . .:.I --14t)l'ttp:J,__._J __ _ :£1 r •GG lHoo" 
~~~~~~~- ~ 
lotlQ - M•• (rr • m~ ) 
Nl W "'I OW'A~f 
ri th1pe1h~•"l t 
!.oon h Qu ery. .a 
1 ,,. rrl{ ' ,.,. ,n.:f 
:' H J•lll•\ !\UJ•t I, 1 111 n i ·~ !>100 eoa •t l h r M lays O 
0 12 .111~? 
,,,u111l1U,111Q.ttu\fllft1I l.uo 
?011?~ 0 1 .. ~oc; 
i!.)0-
~· ... J .Jl l!J \."~ ftt '>- _ -;;;;::. --·- J 
Figure 3.1.4 Search result 
' -i .tl.i)G> • .. "" 
6) If no record is found, a message is displayed to infonn about the search result, 
as shown in Figurn 3. I .5. 
SEARCH RESULT 
Home I Leave Appllcatlon I Clalms and B•neftt I Training Cou"•• I lnboac 
Update Reglstr1:rtlon Info via Chango Password I 8oorch Employoe I Lc1gout 
No 1 o::ord t0i.md1 
Figure 3.1.5 Search result that no record is found 
7) To view further infonnation of the employee found, click on the employee's name 
as shown below. 
- ,,____ (._Bong Mee Mee 3rne1me1) 
-Scrn:.:v are treVef ope r 
IT dep c"tr t 'tlent 
2 14 Ja!an Bersa tu, T aman !' SM 85100 Segamat Johor Malaysia 
012-2074908 
rr111111bon94Jiho rna l.cor11 
nu 123-0 i -620,., 
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8) Then, the employe:e's infonnation is displayed as in Figure 3.1.7. 
... l lllJ• -- 1(!)-./-IMIL« ___ ,.,,., 
V IJ-.W 1-.\WU )\ 1-.t IN FOR'- IA 110" 
Fmrl~y .. l 'D n'"'-n"WI Cc-nt•.;t N I) 0 1:i.:014 08 
N"'"" Peng MM MM S.x F 
/\~ ,, ... l14 Jol•n Bo< .. 1 ... 'l'ornan f ~~1 0.•• t r.1r~t- ~/ ll/ I Q1il 
R•,10o•~t u""u JC"hc r M'''Yk., 
()I I It.: IJ.. ~t .. \\U :. 
I~•"' h N > 7811,\ 01 6786 N~tJ ""-11ty M 




tjt•"'!J .JJ c. .... .:a• m._-.- ... I~·- U.- ·- ·- .. _,., I ~ n .1!.0< • ,, ... 
Figure 3.1 .7 Search for specific employee from search result 
8) Finally, adrninistmtors have the authority to delete the employee's infonnntion. 
which refers to dc:leting his/her account. The purpose of deleting is to cancel the 
login for that employee that is no longer an employee of the organin uion or for 
other particular reasons. 
9) To delete, click __ o_e_1e_1e_th_1s_e_m_p_1o_ye_e'_s_o_cco_u_n1_1 __ _.I fo llowetll by 8 
confirmation message as below: 
Mlcrosol\ lllturiet liqil(i~ 
Figure: 3.1.8 Delete employee confirmation message 
10) Click 12-.J will delete the employee's in fonnation successfully, whereas 
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11) Click Be.ck I is to return to the previous screen, which is the search result. 
3.2 Edit the trainin1~ courses information 
Administrators can edit training courses that are currently available if 1tbere is any 
changes or updates to that particular courses. 
1) To edit, click on "Edit" link as circled below. 
C•ays: 
Venu~: 
Vist.ial Basic 6.0 6atabase {Edit) 
VBlOOl 
24/01/200 l 
6 . : -·· ~ . 
UE3 N.:w H:.11"iZ•)1l 
Mr Alan Y·:·ns 







2) Then, make chang1es to any infonnation that needs modification to the lonn as 
appeared below. (Figure 3.2.2) 
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3) Then, click I Submit I to update the changes made or click Be.ck I to return to the 
previous page without saving the changes to the course. 
4) If the infonnation are not fi lled in completely upon submitting, error messages will 
be displayed. Examples of error messages are: 
~ Please enter the course name. _f).. Vou need to st«e the course Verl.le. 
OK 
Figure 3.2.3 Error messages in editing training courses 
3.3 Add new training courses 
This module is to cnnblc the administrators to add new training courses that will be 
available to the employees. 
l) To add a new training course, click Add New Course I f nt the bottom o 
"Training Courses" page. Then, the page below is shown. (Figure 3 .3.1) 
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2) Fill in all the particulars required and click I Submit I to submit it or click Brick J 
to return to the previous page without saving the new training course. 
3) If the particulars are not filled in completely, error messages will be prompted as 
in Fib>ure 3.2.3. 
3.4 Approve employees' applications 
Administrators are given the authority to approve leave and training applications for 
the employees that are lmder his/her supervision. The steps to approve it are: 
1) Go to " Inbox" to view the list of employees that have applied for any leaves or 
trainings in "Personal Items" section. 
2) Click on "Approve" to approve for the applications. There is a warning ment ioned 
that click on "Approve" will approve the applications immediately wi thout prior 
confinnation message. Below is a part of "lnbox" where npprovnls arc made. 
1) LC';l\'e Approvlll 
1) Training Approval 
moylan - - Annual L.eave fNm '>0/0 l/!00 l until ?0/0 l/200 l 
- Re'\.;on- To so Sing pvr» f,,r h-:>hJ.\y. 
- Wa1hnr, for appro' al Approve 
me1me1 -- Moo1cal L<?aV\'! li-.' 111 20/lH/2001 until 26/01/2001 
- Reax-n· Having fever and tlu. 
- Wa1tmg for approval Cancel Edit 
moyirln -- Visual Baste 6.0 Tbt~hase CoursE> (VBlOOl) 
- Waiting for approv~l Approve 
m'1tme1 - Hew to be & rruihomure' Course ($$101) 
- Wait.mg for approval .. Cancel 
nfirmat on "'"'>'> g Th nk tw1CP. heforo you c:hckl 
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3) Administrators wilJ be infonned that a particular application is approved as in 
Fi!,'llfe 3.4.2 and Figure 3.4.3. 
LEA V E A PPROVED 
Home I Leeve Appllcotlon I C lolms and Benefft I Trolnlng Courses I lnbox 
updote Re9lstrotlon Info vie Chong• Pos•word I 8 eorcti Employee I Logout 
Figure 3.4.2 Leave approved 
TRAINING APPROVED 
Home I Leove Appllcotlon I Clolm• and B•n•ftt I Training Course• I lnboM 
Update Reglstrotlon Info vlo Chong• P•••..,ord I 8eorch Employee I L09out 
Figure 3.4.3 Training approved 
4) After the leave or training is approved, the npplicntion stutus will change us 
shown below: 
fJ I A·~~'<? Approvoll 
f;J Tmining Appro \ .al 
rr.::y!::r. Annu I ~wc:tr-:-m 2W01(2(.l~ll until '.WNlf.!O(l} 
App10V• cl 
me1me1 •• Mi'd1••l l.<i,Wt> tr.">m ?l)/1) l/200 I 11nltl 7!'1/ll l/1ll01 
R.ea-;<>n I hvmg l.e"~r rnd tl\I 
- W 1lmg tor ~ rrov,~1 Ce.ncti Edit 
moyli>" V1su11l B.'l"1C 6 0 f)..'ltnb:ts~ C'outs~ (VB 100 l) 
- Approv.:>d 
me1mt'!1 - I k'w to~ -l m1lltonn1re? C"urs'1! ($$ 101) 
Wiutmg for "pproval · Canoo 
Figure 3.4.4 Feature of approved leave and training applications 
3.5 Delete overdue items and old discus~ions 
Overdue leave and training applications in database should be deleted, as well as old 
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1) Go to "Inbox". 
2) Click " Delete overdue items to delete leave and training applications overdue. 
3) Click ... Delete old discussions to delete old discussions. 
4) Again, "*" is to warn that all deletion are without prior confirmation message. 
5) Deleted overdue items and old discussions will refresh the current page. 
l>ART 4: QUITTING HRMS 
4.1 Logout 
To logout out, click Logout that will bring you to logout page as below and redirect 
to the login page automatically. 
, .. t• - - ,_ ...... 
.;..- . "" J .J ~ ~- .ii- ~- ~· J . ..J -----
-- f4tl"'->t~---~· ... 
Ill.] ! __ , ... 
n, 4l~t.• fCt \lf:ms 1 tum.r\ Re.: \U :-.. ~;\n•}l1ft\,, ,,t •\'lh:l\\ 
\ ou h w• 1-n '" nfullv I 'SI;•\ u t 
QtU>cAlnr-
1'-... J ·.o 6 "' ;j ll!l·-·-~_Jf _ __ ....._ a:i..-., ... 1 '~ •~l/1l£il0 l 1IOl'H 
Figure 4.J.I Logout page 
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